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And with equal certainty

vüe know

from Scripture that this Supreme
Lord, when pleased by the faithfuÌ
worship of his Devotees - which
worship consísts in daily repeated
meditation on l-tim, assisted by the
performance of all the practices
prescribed for each caste and
ãsrama frees them from the
ñfTr.lence of [avidy-a] which consists
of karman accuñüïãEäd in the infinite
proÇresE-of time and hence hard to
overcome; allows them to attain to
that supreme bliss which consists
in the direct intuition of His own
true nature: and after that does
not turn them back into the miseries
of Samsãra.
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PRBFACE

The incentive for this study of Rãmãnuja's doctrine

.l :i:.,".t1

of grace r¡Jas provided in courses with my advisor, professor
Klaus K. Klostermaier, whose teaching first aroused my
interest in the history of religions as a whole, and in the
theme of l-iberation within the context of Hinduism, in
particurar. vühat first attracted m,e to nãmãnuja's writings
was the fact that among Hindu school_s of thought, the
Sri Vaisnavism which he represents, has the greatest
similarity to christian ideas. Because of the importance of
the theme of grace in Rämãnuja's theism, as werr as in most
theistic religions, I saw his thought as a particularly
suitable source for ne\,.i perspectives on interreligious
dialogue. This prompted me to carry out a study in which
r compared nãmãnuja's doctrine of grace, with that of saint
Augustine. In the course of my research, I became aware
that much stirr rernains to be done in interpreting nãmãnuja's
thought. r found that many secondary sources concern themselves mainly with his porernícs with opposing religious
philosophies, and that very few deal exclusively with
specific areas of his theism, such as his doctrine of grace.
The importancê of nãmãnuja's doctrine of grace ries
in the fact that in his articuration of vaisnava Vedãnta,
he was the first to develop a coherent phirosophicar basis
for the belief in liberation through grace, which belief

had arwavs been an important aspect of vaisnavism.

However,

nãmãnuja does not present this doctrine systematicarry as

such. rt is dispersed throughout his writings, and receives
the most extensive treatment in his cÏtãnrrãgya. No monograph has yet been pubrished which brings together arl_ the
separate facets of nãmãnujars thought concerning the

functions of divine grace and human action in the process
of liberation.
Modern writers such as N. s. Anantharangachar, Bharantan Kumarappa, K. D. Bharadwai, p. N. srinivasachari and M. Yamunacharya, have arl commented on the subject
of grace in the context of discussions on Rãmãnuja,s
thought concerning prapatti or the path to l-iberation in
general- Not only do these not treat the subject of
grace comprehensively, but Anantharangachar and srinivasachari arso do not distinguish between Rãrnãnuja's thought
on grace, ancl that of .o**..rau.tors who interpreted
Vaisnava Vedãnta after nãmãnuja.
Grace continued to be a centrar concern for later
comrnentators, alr of whom claímed nãmãnuja as the authori-

tative source of their interpretations.
However, a significant number of these commentators shifted awav from
nãmãnuja's emphasis on the importance of both nru.. and
action, and some negated the usefurness of action alto-

gether-

Therefore, to do justice to nãmãnuja's d.octrine,
it must be examined first on the basis of what is stated

in his own writings,
Iater commentators.

apart from the interpretations

of

l:;.:¡

The purpose of this thesis is to presentr oñ the

basis of nãmãnuja's major writings, a survey of the maj.n
elements of his thought concerning the rol-e of divine grace
and the necessity for human action, in the process which
l-eads to liberation. The first chapter provides a brief

sketch of nãmãnuja's rife and times, and of the sources of
the rerigious phirosophy which he articurates. This chapter

arso gives a review of his writings, and. a statement of
the basic el-ements of viéistadvaita epistemorogy. The next

three chapters exprain tr," ."t.physical principres of this
system of thought. chapter 2 deals with the nature of the
supreme Being as

quarified by his modes and attributes.
The third chapter describes the essential nature and
ca'pacities of the soul, and, its condition of bondage in the
worrd dominated by the law of karma and rebirth. rn order
to show the soulrs position of dependence upon grace,
chapter 4 discusses the relation between God and the sour.
Chapter 5 on the modes of grace, delineates the
ways in which the Lord makes riberation possible. For the
purpose of showing the rerationship beLween human action
and the operation of, grace, chapter 6 describes the
progressive disciplines of, Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga which
constitute the path to release. chapter 7 discusses the
ambiguities of nãmãnuja's position with regard to points
brought up by later disputesr oh the subject of prapatti.

'.: '.".i'.': : "_:
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The format of this thesis is based on Kate L.

Turabian's A Manual for Writers of Term papers, Theses,
and Dissertations, 4th ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, Ì973) . A Manual of Style for Aut-hors, trditors and
Copywriters, I2th ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago press,
1969)

, has been referred to with regard to the citation

of references within the text.

AII references to the

transl-ations of nãmãnuja's works, are contained in the
text, except in a few cases where translations have been
given from sources other than Lhose regurarly used in the
text. A list of the abbreviations used in t_he rexr - i s
given on
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CHAPTER

I

I ntroduction

A. Preliminary

Remarks

rn this study r have attempted to interpret as
intelligentry and sympatheticarly as possibre, a major
thinker of a rerigion which is outside of my experience.
Approaching this subject from the viewpoint of the

christian tradition requires constant vigil_ance against
the tendency to superimpose christian concepts uponRãmãnuja's
hntlcrhlLrrt,,ugr¡L.

Í'nr
rur th i e rêâ eñn

, many terms which are used to ex_
press the christian notion of grace, have been avoided. At
the same time, the use of familiar concepts and terms is
unavoidabl-e and necessary in any attempt to speak about
and understand the concepts of other traditions. This is
particularry true when English terminorogy is used to
interpret sanskrit sources. rn rnany instances there is no
direct transration for specific terrns or concepts which
arise from Hindu rerigion and culture. To use English terms
which are roughly equivalent is in many cases misreading.
.|-

The general method with regard to translation wilr

be as follows.

rn instances where a sanskrit word can be
transrated with a word or a short phrase, the transration wirl

B.

be given in the text.
part of a particular

ff a specific term is an integral
discussion, its meaning wiIl naturally

be incorporated into the text.

In the case of terms for

which there are no accurate or even nearlv eguivalent
English words, translations

are given in t.he Glossary.

In such instances, only the Sanskrit term wiII be used in
the text.
Apart from chapter 7,

this thesis is confined

to the discussion of nãmãnuja's major works, namely: the
a_

Sribhagya, the Citabha:ya, the Vedarthasalngraha, the
veoantad.rpa and the Vedantasara. With th. aid of secondary

sources which attempt to interpret

these works, I have

tried to present as accurately as possible what the texts
themsefves say.

effort

Apart frorn a few isolated instances,

has been made here to interpret

no

Rãmãnuja's thought

in the light of later commentators. One instance in which
authoritative

later commentators have been considered, is

the chapter on prapatti,

which attempts to deal with the

ambiguities of nãmãnuja's position on points raised by later
commentators.

Here the two main sources refer:red to are

tokãcãrya's Mumuk?upadi and Satyavrata Singh's study of
vedãnta oeéi¡<a. The Yatlndramatadfpikã of érÏnivãsadãsa
has been referred to in an attempt to clarify

nãmãnuja's

position on the,arcã form of Brahman, as weII as to explain
certain terms which Rãmãnuja uses but does not define.

,"'... j.te-.:,_..-i:,1.: :,^.

f.okãcãrya's Tattvatrya has also been referred to

on

points of terminology.
B. Ramanuja (f 0f 7

1137 A.D.

)

..;.1f;

Historical

ConLext

In South India, the period from the ninth to the
fourteenth centuries was one which sa\¡/ the crystallization of the Tamil culture as wel-l as the establishment
of classical standards in the fine arts, religion
social institutions.l

and

The predominent dynasty under

whích this culture flourished during the el-eventh and
twelf th centuries

\,vas

that of the Co1as, whose capital

was at GangaikondachoÌapuram. Other prominent dynasties

in the Deccan with

whom

the Colas vied for power,

\Àrere

the Yadavas to the north, the Hoysalas of Mysore in the
west, and the Kakatiyas to the east.
nãmãnuja's life

spread over the reign of three

CoIa kings: Koluttuñga I (4.D. I070-I118), Vikrama Cola
(4.D.1118-1135) , and Koluttuñga rr (e.o. IL23-46) .2 vrhen

Kolutturiga I persecuted nãmãnuja, he fled to the kingdom of
the Hoysala ru1er, Visnu Vardhana. The Co1,as \^,rere predomlr

inently Saivite, while the Hoysalas $/ere known as patrons
of Jainism.

However, it was common for these rulers to

patronize more than one religion.

The same '-CoIa king

who persecuted nãmãnuja, is known to have made endowments

r

,:

Ì.:,:-'-:::r-1::rilj:,!:.:i:.ì,:ii,:iÌ::.::::,:"-.4t"!:.?t:t.li:l:-l::;:;a
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10.

/_?
to the Vaisnava temple at Srirangam. "

Visnu

Vardhana

converted to Vaisnavism, due to the influence oI Ramanula,
and built

a Vaisnava tempÌe in Mysore.4
rìr¡l

ìnion was dominated, both in North and South

Tndia. bv the rival
Because of their

still

sects of Vaisnavism and Saivism.

influence, Buddhism and Jainism, though

in evidence, !{ere on the wane. Both Vaisnavism

and

I

Saivism were influenced by Tantric ideas and practices.

In the case of Vaisnavism, however, Tantric influence
Llvrryç! -a, *otan India, while in the south, the
/_
bhakti religion of Sri vaisnavism became increasingly
predomin.r,tl This sect rot"nrnned Visnu as the Supreme
..,
wqÐ

ã+e^ñÆ^v.i
Ð

Lord, in conjunction with his Consort, Sri.
Modern Vaisnava Vedãnta besan

ãcãryas (teachers) of IrIr^r,ga*,
theistic

interpretation

with the l.Ï v.isnava

who sought to give

a

to Vedãnta, through the synthesis

of sectarian Vaisnavism with Vedãnta philosophy.

This

theistic emphasis was in opposition to the monism of
/_
Sankara's AdvaÍta, which had placed Vedanta at the forefront
of philosophy.6
The first

ãcãrya was Nathamuni, a man learned in

Vedanta, who collected the hymns of the Alvars and ele-

vated them to the status of éruti.7
yãmunãcãryâ, whose writings

His ,rr".."sor

are the earliest

\das

remaining

systematic exposition of Vaisnava Vedãnta.B The third

I1.

great ãcãrya was Rãmãnuja, whose significant
\^/as

the systematic articulation

achievement

of Vaisnava Vedãnta, based

upon the foundation laid by his predecessors.

2.

Rãmãnuja's Life and Work
nãmãnuja is regarded by the Ilindus as the leading

Vedãnta. He was born in I0I7 A.D.
/_
in Sri Perumbudur, a town 26 miles from Madras in the

exponent of theistic

northeastern part of the TamiI Country.9
his early training from Yãdavaprakãla t
Vedãnta, who may have been a monist.

FIe received-

d teacher of
Certain disagreements

which arose between nãmãnuja and his teacher on points
of doctrine, Ied eventually to Rãmãnuja's break with
yãdava and his association with the disciples of

Yãmuna

at the Visnu temple in xãncÏpuram.
It is saici that before this,

Yãmuna

had seen

Ramanuja and chosen him to be his successor.
Yãmuna

I-Iowever,

died without ever meeting nãmãnuja. At Yãmuna's

death, Ramanuja committed himself to taking up Yamuna's
unfinished work of converting the people to Vaisnavism,
and of writing

a commentary on the Vedãn'ba sütras according

to vilistãdvaita.
,¡
'i ^^':
UIÞUIPfç¡

-1^

nollowing this, he studied with Yãmuna's

llqlttvl,
until his initiation
-'ìkâ.-r-i Namlri

m'i
aIIUNAUUI

into the

Vaisnava sect by Periya Nambi, an ãcãrya at Iti-ttngu*.

::,:i

: ! :':

1Ì¡

"

:, :' :.

.1, a¡ .i,

i.i. :::.:. :.

., . .

-1 4:

. . .11: .,

I

l,l

After separating from his wife to become a sannyãsin
(ascetic) , nãmãnuja began to gather his f _irst cliscipres
at Kãncî. Eventually he was called to Srfrangam by
Yãmuna's disciples, to become their leading ãcãrya.
In the following years, Rãmãnuja wrote his treatises on vaisnava Vedãnta, carried on his functions as
chref acarya and overseer of the temple at srirangam, and
traverled widery throughout rndia. Both in south rndia
and el-sewhere Ìra rlal-r¡+'ô.ì ,!'ith leading teaChers Of

Advaita vedãnta, propagated srf vaisnavism, and attempted
to reform temp-Ie worship by establirni"n the rituar system
of pãncarãtra in vaisnava tempres. During an unl<nown
period of years, nã*ãnriu lived in exile in Mysore, due
to the persecution of the saivite cora KinE, Kurottunga r,
He then returned to srirangam where he is said to have
lived for tt or L2 years until his death in lt37 A.D.
It is said that nãmãnuja ruled over 74 episcopal
thrones, and numbered among his discipres,

700 ascetics,

12,000 monks, and 300 nuns. He is thought to have had
7

4 personal discipres

whom

he appointed as missionaries

to spread the srÏ vaisnava r.erigion.l0
i.

intellectuar

The traditions,s

carried on by
: schorars from
among Ramanujars immediate discipres, and by his rater
successors, arr of which claimed him as the aut-horitative
movement was

13.

source of their interpretation

of Vaisnava Vedanta.

Today, Vaisnavism is a living

tradition

which

claims at feast as many adherents as any other major
religion

in India.

It is a rich composite of mythology

and theology drawn from various traditions,

the sources

of which can be traced back as far as the Bhagavata religion of Vãsudeva of the second century B.C.1I Vaisnavism
has many sects and schools, but their common charact.eris-

tics are bhakti, the worship of Visnu as the Supreme Lord
and Saviour, and the belief

in salvation through grace.

C. The Sources of Ramanuja's Thought
It is important to undersLand the thought of
Ramanuja in its proper perspective in relation

to earlier

exponents of Vedãnta, the background of érÏ v.i"navism

'The

and the influence of his immediate predecessor.

of Vaisnava Vedãnta of which nãmãnuja became a
and finally

its first

school

member,

great systematic exponent, had its

roots in the combined influences of the Pãñcarãtra

Ãgamas,

the popular religious literature of the Ãtvãrs, and
vedãnta. From pãîcarãtra comes most of t;" ritual and the
vyüha-doctrine, from the ÃIvãrs come deep bhakti

and

surrender to God, from Vedãnta comes jfãna and a spiritualistic

conception of r-noksa. Alt of these inf l-uences are

ì.,:!::".-/;-¡::;r:..::.r.'

.::

i:'?:.1'3.'

:'?:':¿a'-.::-'.-. '--,-.--'--¡::.-.:.':.i.r:i:-,.::,r

Ii''.i::':

._

I4

evident in Rãmãnuia's érî vvâl-SllrâVISffi.
Rãmãnuja does not see himself as orì-ginating any
nev.,,

system of thought, but rather as giving the true

interpretation

of Vedãnta, as understood by the ancienr

masters who interpreted the vedãnta sütras before the time
/_
of Sankara. Ramanuia's concern is to establish that his

interpretation

is the correct one, and that it is in line
wíth that of the ancient mast"r=. 12 ot the beginning of
/_
the Sribhlsya he states that he wilt follow Bodhãyana's

interpretation of the vedãnta Sütras (seh I.I.I,
fn the Vedãrthasamgraha he lists

among

3).13

oLhers, tarika

Dramida, two masters who are known to have rritt"r

and

commen-

taries on the Chandogya Upanisad (Vea S para . 93, 250-51) .'-18
nãmãnuja quotes from these =orr.." repeatedly Ín his
Vedãrthasa{rgraha ana lrî¡rrãaya

.

nãmãnuja himself acknowledges the foundation already

Iaid by

for his own articulation

of Vedãnta. At
the beginning of the Vedãrthasamgraha (para. 2, IB3-84),
Yãmuna

he says that

hás already dispelled the erroneous
teachings which are contrary to revelation.*-tq the erroneous
Yãmuna

teachings to which he refers are the Advaita Vedãnta of
/
Sankara and the Bhedabheda philosophies of Bhatta Bhaskara
and yãda,r.prat ãéa.16 nãmãnuja considers alr of ;;"".

to have misinterpreted the Vedãnta Sütras.

systems

Àfter a lengthy

_L}

argument against them in the Vedarthasamgraha, he declares:

I have ar:rived at the conclusion that this is
the doctrine of the scriptures after a painstaking study not on-Iy of the endl-ess number
of aII the vårious ítùti=, but al-so of the
commentaries on tnem wf,icf, have been accepted
by judicious scholars (para. 83, 24L).
Tn his own articulation

of Vedánta, Ramanuja seeks

to give a theistic interpretation of the two ¡nîmãmsãs of
Karmakãnda and jñãnakãnda as constitutinq

a sinqle disci-

pline of the worship of Brahman, and to bring about a
synthesis between this interpretation and the popular
l-rh:ì¿+i rol iaion

which are lruti,

of Vaisnavism.

Along with the Vedas,

smfti liberally to substantiate his views. In keeping with the rule of fg¡mg_Ilm.ãmg.ã
Sütras I.1.3, he accepts grn5!è_ as scripture, on the basis
that it has been commissioned by Brahman to corroborate
¡n¡l ¡l:ri rr¡ +he Vedas. In this sense then, the smrti to
Rãmãnuja uses

L¡¡L

:
--r-i
-r- ^:
which
Ramanuja
r

refers,
ref
ers, is ffor him áruti.
Where ________:_
smrti seems
_
to contradict éruti, however, iruti must be taken as the

f

inal- authority

(SBh 2.L.I,

408-l-I) .

The smrti to which

nãmãnuja refers most often are the BhaqavadgÏtã and the

Visnu Purana. Along with these, the influence of the
pãñcarãtra Ãqamas must also be taken into consideration.
The main emphasis of the ghagavadgitã is upon a
personal deity who can be attained through the devotion of

bhakti, in conjunction with ritual action. This is also
the emphasis of Viáistãdvaita, which reacted against the

,4,::|::"\ltij:.:l:

I6

./

monism of Sankara and adhered instead, l-o a ::eliqj.on of

devotion to a personal Brahman and worship through ritual
action.

The Bhagavadgitã therefore,

is in line with

Ramanuja's concern to inL.egrate the principles

Viêistãdvaita

of

into Vedãnta. It is upon the foundation

of the Bhagavadgîtã and the érl v.isnava tradition of loving
derzof i on ,- {.Lr¡u;
haf, nãmãnu
Rãmãnu ja builds
his tfl"ofogy of Brahman
bui
as the raEsaka, the redeemer who liberates man by his grace.
The hvmns of the ãIvlrs,
^.j

Rãmãnuja's disciples

.

"o--t

which were collected bv
vv¡¡lvr¡

at his request, already show a know-

ledge of the Krsna legends found in the Visnu and Bhagavata
Purãnas. Both';;"="

hymns and the nrrãn*î.a.rolra*

Rãmãnuja's thouqht.IT

four-fol-d classification

-

Referring to the Matsya Purãna's
of the Purãnas, he says the Viï9u

Purãla is of the highest, authoritative

class, in accord.ance

with which alI other Furanas must be interpreted
para. 94, 25I-53; para. III,

]R

264).-"

(Ved

S

He states that it

gives information only on a certain aspect of the nature
of Brahman, and that is his aspect of accessibility
represented by Visnu.

as

Tn this form he pervades the universe,

which is his body, and he descends in the form of avatãrs
into the empirical realm for the benefit of all beings

para. l-10-I3, 262-66) . This aspect of the nature
of Brahman is all-important for Rãmãnuja's doctrine of
(Ve¿ S

grace.
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The influence of the pãffcarãtra cloctrine upon

Vaisnavism before Rãmãnuja, has already been stated.
Yãmuna accepted the pãffcarãtra Ãgamas as being the direct

utterance of Brahman and wrote his Agamaprãmãnya in their
defence. nãmãnuja's view of the pãñ"carãt.. ao"trines as
/ tq
j'- tne
: --' rn
rr-- :;rïbhãsya,
glven
is in line with that of Yãmuna.*After a lengthy argument in their favour, nãmãnuja concludes that the pãficarãtra texts are of divine origin,
and that they teach the nature of Brahman and how he

may

be attained, in accordance with the Vedas (ssh 2.2.40-43,
523-3r)
Though nãmãnuja does not quote the pãñcarãtra
Sar_nhitãs

explicitly,

Iater discussions will

influence upon his views of the five-fold
and of ritual

show their

form of

Brahman,

worship.

It has already been stated thaL Yãmuna's writings
comprise the earliest

extant systematic exposition of

Vaisnava Vedãnta. As such they are the earliest

known

record of the introduction of bhakti into Vedãnta. In
his works,

Yãmuna

also articulates

the basíc ontological

principles of the personal nature of Brahman, and of the
self-conscious nature of the ãtman who is distinct
as well as a part of Brahman (vea s intro.

from,

43-44).20 rn

describing this relationship, he uses Ll-le analogy of the
relation between the soul and the body. The relationship
which this analogy expresses became the basis for nãmãnuja 1^

:

.!::ì-r:

!:.fi-:-1.1..1

-:. 1":-1, l-1

i

r-B

interpretation

of divine gfrace in relation

to

human

action.
D. The Writings Attributed

to

Ramanuja

In his Yatiraja-Vaibhava, Rãmãnuja's disciple
Andhrapurna, attributes

nine works to

Rãmãnuj

u.2I

The

is given in a verse of the Divya Süri Carita,
/a poetic history of the Sri Vaisnava saints and teachers,
same

list

which appears to be the work of anotf,er nãmãnuja,s
11
immediate disciples. "
The major works l_isted are the
/Sribhagva, the VedarthasèTgraha, the ehagavadgltãbhágya,
the Vedãntadfpa, and the Vedãntasãra. The shorter rorL,
are the Nityagrantha and three poetical works cal-Ied the
/-/Sara+agatigadya, the Srirangagadya and the VaikuLthagadya.
These last three works are al-so referred to as the Gadvatrava.
The chief translations

of these works which have

been used for this stucìy are as follows,

érÏnnãsya--The
----_--------_-;_

Vedanta-Sutras, with the Commentary by Rãmãnuja, by

George

Thibaut; rhe Gitãbhãshya of Rãmãnuja, by M. R. Samparkuma_:
ran; Ramanuiars Vedarthasar_ngraha, by J. A. B. van
Buitenen; Vedãnta Oeepa of ttãmãnuja, by K. Bhashyam;

The

Vedãntasãra of Bhagavad Rãmãnuia, by V. Krishnamacharya
and M. B. N. Ayyangar; érÏ nhagavad-nãmãnuja's éaranãgati
Gadya, with the Commentary of Sudardana Bhatta, by

;.,. :-;.i,:t.a;t.

i.-i

lct

K.

Bhashyam.

In order to establish himself as an authority,
a Vedãnta ãcãrya must write commentaries on the Upanisads,
the Bhagavadgita, and the Vedanta Sutras.
r-

:

Though Ramanuja

wrote no formal commentary on the Upanisads, the
Vedãrthasamgraha is considered to ¡e htis equivalent of an

Upanisad Bhãsya. It is intended to explain various topics

which Ramãnuja feels must be understood in order to grasp
the true meaning of the Upanisads. The meaning of the
title of this work is " the summary of the meaning of the
-Vedas." The Vedãrthasamgraha engages in polemics with
Bhãskara, Yãdavaprakãéa and the Advaitins.

The topics

which it discusses are on.tology, the nature of ritual
action as stated in the Karma ¡'tlmãmsã, the transcendent

bodily form of Brahman, the divine origin of the Vedas,
and the nature of bhakti.
rhe tshagavadgi-tãbhã?ya is the second in length of
nãmãnuja's works. It is based on the interpretation of
the Bhagavadgltã which Yãmuna gave in brief outline in
his cÏtãrthasamgraha.23 The doctrines of the cîtãuhãgya
of the vedãrthasamgraha and the
arg essentiar;;;.
éri-nr,ãgya. nor.,r.r, its "*nn**
*on the devotion of
bhakti, and upon those facets of the nature of Brahman
which bear most directlv on his role as redeemer.

20.

/_
The Sribhagya, which is Ramanuja's longest work,
is a commentarv on the Vedãnta Sütras.

Since é..rk.t. also

wrote an extensive commentary on the Vedãnta Sütras, this
important to Rãmãnu'ja's purpose of

work is particularly

establishing the doctrines of Vaisnava Vedãnta against
those of Ãdvaita.

According to Rãmãnuja, the first

two

adhyãyas of the sütras "set forth the essential nature of

Brahman" (SBh 3.1.I,

disciplines

584). The third adhyãya teaches the

of devotion and meditation as the path to

Brahman, and the fourth adhvãya states the result of these

disciplines,

which is the knowledge of Brahman (SBh 4.I.I,

715-16). This comprises Rãmãnuja's interpretation
traditional
parts:

of the

division of the Sütras into three

tattva

other entities;

(metaphysics), the nature of Brahman and
hita,

the means to attain Brahman;

and

purusartha, the nature of the goal to be reached. The
/brlbnãsya as a whole is a basic source for most of Ramanuja's
doctrines.

The VedãntadÏpa and Vedãntasãra are briefer

commentaries on the Vedãnta sütt.t.24
The Gadyatraya, which is said to have been written

near the end of Rãmãnuja's life,

consists of devotional

hymns in the form of prose poetry.

The 6aranãqatigadva

is a dialogue between nãmãnuja and the aívine couple, Lord
The érÏraqgeggSlye is a
Nãrãyana and his consort étîprayer of surrender to Lord Ranganãtha, the image of the
-

1r
z-t-.

t-

deity in the Srirangam temple. The Vaikunlhag¿rdya is
the account of a vision of Vaikuntha, the eternal dwelling
place of Lord Visnu.

rt is ina.rlåua as a subject of

meditation fot on" rf,o has obtained release throuqh
prapatti.

The Nityagrantha is .r manual for private worship.

E. Epistemology
viéistãdvaita recognizes three pramãnas or means
of valid knowledge (pramã) These are perc"iaron
(gIelyg¡Êe), inf,erence (änumana), and verbal or scriptural
testimony (sabda) .

Prama must

satisfy two conditions;

it must reveal the existence of an object, and it must
serve some practical

purpose. Therefore nramã i s " that

which favours the nrar:l-ical interests of l-ife as thev
really ar".

"

25

Perception presupposes two things; the object of
,;:.,::1"::¡.;;
...Ì..ì,..... :
'.:..

e¿v¿¡
^ar¡an+inn
È¿

,

WhiCh iS not a COnStfUCt Of the mind bUt

I

''.:.::.

.

something independent of it,

and the conscious subject

'-'...-.'t.-

through the sense-organs and the manas to r:eveal the
j1-:..:.a.,i:

-

.::.::.:.:..:.1_:.

object to the subject. The perception of the object
is of two kinds: indeterminate and determinate

(Sefr

I.I.I, 4L-42) . Indeterminate perception is the subject's
first cognition of the object and its attributes.

22.

Determinate perception is the subsequent perception

of

an object of the same generic class, which causes the
subject to realize that all objects of the same class
have the same attributes.

attributes

The perception of objects with

also reveals to the subject, itself

as diffe-

rent from the objects.
This difference between subject and object

has

According to

an important metaphysical significance.

Advaita, the difference between subject and object is
r')ììre'ìv
nhenomenal - her:arrse l-he Hiohest Brahman is the one
.Y

All appearances of plurality are the

and only reality.
nrn¡{rr¡1e (JI
n€ --,,r
¡ttclyo..
IJrL/LrLrt-LÞ
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D1ñ-nlrìa.
.f\clll,to'lruJq,
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vr¡
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lrq¡¡u,

r-nnSidef
uvr

S

the difference between subject and object to be a real,
or irreducible

difference

(seh 1.1.1, 39-40).

for his insistence upon this difference,

The reason

is that it

demonstrates that Brahman and the ãtman are not identical,

: :
r:;:.i:1':::::-r:1':
-.::,: :..-:
.' :

.:

',

;,:::'¡:,

but distinct.

I¡Jhen

the ãtman directs its consciousness

toward Brahman in rerease, it is not submerged in Bralrman,

but rather, it becomes fu1ly av/are of him. While a part
of this new awareness of Brahman is the ãtman's recognition
of its essential unity with Brahman as his mode, the fact
that the ãtman is conscious of Brahman, is proof that

stiIl retains his individuality as a conscious subject
(sBh 4.4. 4, 759-s9 ) .
However, to the unreleased ãtman in samsãra,

he

:

23

consciousness reveals only partial

reafity.

The knowledge

of Brahman cannot be gained through perception, either
of the sense organs or of the manas. The sense organs
give knowledge only of what relates to objects already
known, and to the experience of pleasure or pain.

The

manas cannot conceive of what is not previouslv known

through the sense organs (ssh 1.1.3, i'62J.
Inference is based upon perception and therefore
is also possible only in relation

to the sense organs

and

objects already known. It is based upon repeated observations of phenomena and upon the invariable concomitance
between two known objects.

No such concomitance can be

proved between the world and an unknown creator.

No

amount of observation of known objects can inform one of

the attributes

of an unknown object.

Therefore

Brahman

cannot be known through inference (SBh 1.1.3 , LlO-13).

Scripture is the only source of the knowledge of
that which lies beyond the range of the senses. It is
the eternal, direct revelation of Brahman and the only
means by which the attributes
(SBh f.1.3,

of his nature can be

L73). The Vedas,

. in the form of vidhi, arthavada and
proper Forrn ot
mantra,
ra,
denote the õioper
Nãrãyala, who is the Supreme Brahman, and
the manner in which he is to be propitiated,
and finally the particular results that
The entire
follow when he is propitiated.
body of Lrevelation] called Veda, which gives

known

j':,i

:.1.:

.:.1 ^

l:;-l'l-¡'tlrlilij¡.;.'¡11.11;ì,r.:

,
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rise to the knowledge of the Supreme Person,
his proper form, of the propiation of him,
and of the fruit^$hereof, is eternal (Ved S
para. I39 , 29 4) .¿ |
The three topics of scripture, tattva, hita, and purugãrtha,
all deal with one and the same subject, which is Brahman.
Liberation or manrs highest goal consists in the knowledge
of Brahman. Therefore that portion of the Vedas which
concerns worship or action (pürvamlmãmsãsütras), deals

essentially with Brahman, for it ís through worship that
19).
the knowledge of him may be attained (seh I.l.I,
Hence this portion of the Vedas, and that portion which

concerns the nature of Brahman who is the object of

worship (Uttara-mîmãmsãs), constitute one cohesive whole.
The purpose of this revelation is to provide the knowledge

of those things which cannot be gained through any other
means of knowledge. Since this knowledge is essential for

liberation,

the scriptures fulfill

the criterion

for

pramã in that they serve the highest purpose of man (SBh

1.I.4,

l-74).

25-

CIIAPTER TI

The Nature of Brahman
Ramanuia's articulation

of the nature of

Brahman

is in the context of a polemic with the Advaita of
Sankara, which had established itself

as the leading

,,,,

of Vedãnta. According to this schooÌ,

interpretation

the Highest Brahman, is pure Being. That is, it is pure
devoid of qualities

and entirely

intelligence

,

hutes lni rouna

Brahman) .

I

,,tt tt

t'

or attri-

It is the one and only reality

which is present in all the forms of the world.

The

appearance of the world and of sentient beings, is due

to maya, a principle

of illusion

which is associated with

Brahman. Thus rnãyã constitutes upãdãna, the material
cause of the wor1d. Under the guidance of Îévara, or

the lower Brahmant it modifies itself

into the world of
,,-.:..:,

individual

existences distinguished by name and f,orm.2

However, since the plurality of sentient beings and nonsentient matter is only the product of illusion, it is
not truly real. Brahman exists in a}l these forms, as
the one indivisible reality.
It is in opposition to this interpretation of
vedãnta that nãmãnuja seeks to establish the position of
/-2-

viéistãavaita,r

which holds that the Highest Brahman,

who

¡':1::::
..,:1, ::,

::.::,;

1;;::.:i::;

:, :,1:,

:

: rj.:....1::

::.:' :::-.': Í-:_ìi.;_j_:i ;,;-i: j:.:.:.;,:.,j:
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is Bhagavãn or the Lord, is qualified

by his modes

and

(saguna Brahman) (Seh

innumerable auspicious attributes

, 78-L02). He is the one all-embr..ing being, the
highest Self, who comprises within himself the plurality
of the tattvas (principles),4 of. sentient Ì:eings (cit)
I.I.I

and non-sentient matter (acit).

These three tattvas--

Brahman, sentient beings and non-sentient matter--are aII

real, and distinct

from each other.

At the same time,

they are bound together in an inseparable unity.
This relationship
gous to the relation

of difference in union is analo-

of a mode to its substance.

who is both cause and effect,

Brahman,

has sentienb beings and non-

sentient matter, âs his modes (seh I.l.I,

L42).

Ftre

is

the material cause out of which the universe of matter
intelligent
by whose will

beings evolve.

He is also the efficient

creation is initiated

and

cause

and ordered (Seh L.4.23,

396-400). Before creation the rnaterial universe exists
in a subtle state, undifferentiated
Brahman's prakf ti.

by name or form,

Prakfti is u ton-i.,teIligent

which is part of the body of Brahman (SBh I.4.ll,

as

princiPle,
370).

Sentient beings also exist in Brahman before creation,
in this subtle state as Brahman's þrakTti. This amorphous
mass which is prakrti is i'the seed of all that lives. "
Therefore when it is united with Brahman before creation,

;::,:;:tl::t::J1:i1:
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Brahman is in his causal state (SBh I.I.I,

141).

time of creation, the material world and living
evolve by the wi]I of Brahman, from prakfti,
forms and individuality.

At the
beings

and acquire

But these forms are simply

new

modes of the causal substance, which is Brahman. Rãmãnuia

says:

. texts such as 'He desired, mây I be many'
(taitt. up. rr, 6)¡ 'rt thought, may r be many;
it evo1ved itself through name and form' (Kh.
Up. VI, 2), teach that Brahman through its mere
wish, appears in manifold modes (Seh 1.I.I, l-43).
This relationship

between the mode and its substance

can al-so be explained through the analogy of the soul's

relation

to the body. Each body is individualized

particular

by the

soul to which it belongs, but is not identical

with it.

The soul is eternal and can exist apart from

the body, but the body is merely the mode by which the
soul is qualified

in samsãra. In the same wây, cit

and

acit constitute the bodi of Brahman, who ensouls them.
As such, they are the modes by which he is qualified
1 I I

t

(SBh

t?Á-1?R\
LJ

v

is further qualified by innumerable qualitíes and auspicious attributes. The qualities to which
nãmãnuja refers, include both the six qualities (sadgunas)
listed in the Visnu
Purãna, and the five given in tf,"
----_-:--;----.;_
Upanisads. The Upanisadic qualities are true being (satya)
kno"f.age or consciou"r,n=" ( jñãna) , bliss or beatil-ucle
Brahman

28-

(ananda), stainressness or purity (amaratva) and infinity
(anantatva). The qualities given in the Visnu purãna
are knowledge (jñãna), untiring strength (bal-a), sovereiqnty
(aiávarya), immutability

(vÏrya) , creative power (éakti)

and splendor (tejas).

AI1 of these qualities

are constituent of the

being of Brahman. nãmãnuja usually uses the term svarüpa
in relation

to the Upanisadic qualities.

Svarüpa may be
transl-ated as "essential or inherent nature" or as ,'one's

proper form, " form being the principle of individuatity
(ved S L84, n. 20) - nãmãnuja also uses the term svabhãva,

oh/n

which is "oners own proper being or essence." Later

to refer to qualities other
than the five Upanisadic qualities r or auspicious attri-

commentators take svabhãva

butes (kalyãnagunas) .'

.l

Rarnanuja's usage of these terms is rather fluirl-

and though he uses svarüpa in relation

to the group of

ive qualities, he occasionally uses it for other qualities
as weIl. For example, in the Vedãrthasamgraha he includes
the divine attendants and abode within the essential nature
of Brahman' arong with such qualities as knowredge' strength
and sovereignty (vea S para. L32, 288) . rn citãbhãshya
18.73 he says that the essential nature of Brahman
"or=i-=t=
so1ely of auspiciousness (GBh 532) . In most cases however,
f

,,.,,,..,'.,

:'::'

:''::'
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R.amanuja makes

lities,

between the Upanisadic qua-

a distinction

and other qualities,

as auspicious attributes.

which he usually refers to
One such example is the

following portion from the introduction to the cîtãbhãsya:
t

Srf's Consort, who is entirely auspicious
and utterly opposed to everything defiling,
and whose essential nature is whollv knowledqe and bliss;
Who is an ocean of auspicious attributes
of matchless excellence inherent in Ilis
nature, the first six of which are knowledge,
untiring strength, sovereigntv, immutability,
..rr^êâ t i r¡o DOWS¡. ,s¡À.*rr_
, and splendOr ; o
AIso in this introduction,

as well as in Sri-

bhãsya 3.3.13 (638), Rãmãnuja names yet a third group of

attributes

which he clearly distinguishes from t.he Upani-

sadic quatities.
attributes

This l-ast group, which consists of such

as compassion and love, denote the attitude

of Brahman toward finite

beings.

The nature of the distinction

between the Upani-

on the one hand, and th. :g9g"lgt
of the Visnu Purãna and aII other auspicious attributes
sadic qualities

on the other, appears to be that the first

group constitutes

the transcendent essential nature of Brahman in and for
himself, while the second refers to Brahman in his relation
to the universe and to finite

beings.

Such a distinction

is supported by nãmãnuja's statement in the Vedãrthasamgraha
that the Visnu Purãna gives information about only

a

t.

30.

certain aspect of Brahman's nature, which aspect is that
of his accessibiJ-ity to the world (Ved S para. lI0,
262-63). At the same time, the fact that nãmãnuja refers
to aII these qualities

as constituting

the nature of

Brahman, can be seen as evidence of his concern to present

the scriptures as a cohesive whole. In keeping with this
aim, he attempts to integrate the qualities

given in the

Visnu Purana and in the Upanisads, and to present them as
constituting

a single, Supreme Brahman.

A. The Transcendent Nature of
The first

/

Brahman

of the Upanisadic qualities

is true being or abiding t.ufity
ground of all reality

(satya).

of

Brahman

Brahman is the

in that he is the only reality

which never changes. nãmãnuja writes:
The term 'True' expresses Brahman in so far as
possessing absolutely non-conditioned existence,
and thus distinguishes it from non-intelligent
matter, the abode of change, and the souls

implicated in matter; for as both of these enter
into different states of existence called by
different names, they do not enjoy unconditioned
being (ssh L.L.2, 159-60).

While the rnaterial world and finite beings are subject

to evolution, tsrahman is not subject to any such change
because he is not associated with karma. Neither his
essential nature nor his auspicious attributes are subject
to change (Vea S para . 14, 19I) . Therefore he is the

:,:.:.:.;.

:::'::'

..,¡.,
,,:.t,

-' '_.:ì :: t t:
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"True of the True" (SBh 3.2.2I,

616)

.

Brahman is also the ground of all

reality

in

that all things originate with him and atl things return
to him. He is the only creator and a1l material and
cnirìr,r:l antities are reabsorbed into his prakrti at
! uqvJvlvçu

I¡¡

the end of a kalpa (Cgn 1 .L2, 204) .

uv

¡¡.

+

AII finite

beings

also return to, him in the highest sense when they recognize their ontic relation
forever in bliss

to him and are united with him

(SBh 1.1.13, 209-2f0).

The second quality

is knowledge (-ifiãna) .

nãmãnuja

holds that the knowledge of Brahman is not pure distinctionless consciousness as éankara would have it.

Rather,

"Brahman's proper form is designated by knowledge as its

defining attribute,
(Vea S para.24,

I99).

a two-f old nature.
the case of fire,

but it is not mere knowledge itself"
This attributive

To il-l-ustrate this ,

knowledge is of
nãmãnu j

which exists both as light,

Iuminous substance, or the source of light

8I).

As fire is the substrate of liqht,

a cites

and as

(SBh I.I.1,

so knowledge as

a substance, is the substrate or cause of cognition.S
Through cognition or attribuLive

knowledge, Brahman is

both self-luminous or self-conscious, and the knowing
subject of alI entities
Ramanuja says

other than hirnself

.9

that the creation of the world

presupposes that Brahman has knowledge or intelligence

as an attribute.

This is so because only an intelJ-igent
being can think and the scriptures teach that " rIn the
beginning the SeIf was all this;
whatever thinking.

there was notiring else

He thought, shall I send forth worlds?

He sent forth worlds"'

(SBh 1.1.11, 206).

The knowledge of Brahman is "permanently non-

contracted intelligence"

(SBh L.1.2, 160).

UnIike the

knowledge of the jfvãtmãn, the knowledge of Brahman is

not dependent upon the aid of sense organs, nor is it
ever contracted because of association with a body,

ey

with karma. His knowledge is eternal and ått-p.rrrasive.
By the quality of bliss

(ãnanda), says Rãmãnuja,

we understand a pleasinq state of conscrousness.

".

Such passages as 'consciousness, bliss is Brahman,'

therefore mean 'consciousness - the essential character
84).
of which is bliss - is Brahman"' (SeLr l.t.I,
As

in the case of knowledge, Brahman enjoys bl-iss as

a

conscious subject.
Brahman
\crrrdrr Ld.uvé. 1 .

/^--*!^+,,^\

is also characterized by infinity

term tli-{
says ¡hn
the Èarm
Ramanuja
"inf inite"

denotes

+ì.^!
Lrlo, L,

. whose nature is free from all limitation
of place and time and particular substantial
natrrre: and âs Brahmanrs essential nature
possesses attributes, infinity belongs both to

the essentiaÌ nature and to the attr:ibutes
(ssh L.L.2, r60).
He transcends aIl limitations

and his perfections are

countless.

'..::,;.:.1

is also infinite in that all materialand spirituat entities are his modes. Nothing exists
apart from him (ve¿ S para. 6, fB7). Both his attributes
and his modes manifest themselves through the creation,
preservation and destruction of the universe, which are
accomplished by his infinite will and power alone (SBh
Brahman

1.1.2, t56).
The last of the Upanisadic qualities is purity or

stainlessness (amalatva). Rãmãnuja emphasLzes bhe importance of this quality both by including it in aII of his
descriptions of the divine nature, and by stating that it
must be included in every meditation on Bhagavãn

3.3.34, 654).
opposed to evil,

Brahrnan

is essentially

which implieq

(SBh

antagonistic or

that his character is

the opposite of grossness and all such qualities which
belong to the empirical world (sBh 3.3.33, 653).
Brahman is free from evil both in his transcendent

realm and in his presence within the world, and within the
ìîvãtman. In the latter, he is free from evil because
239; 3.2-20,
with Egry (Seh I.f.I,
He is also free from evil in the bodies which

he is not afflicted
6f4-15).

he
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assumes for the benefit of his devotees.

T,hese bodies

are not of the nature of those in sa$sãra, but are of
Brahman's own divine nature, and therefore are also not
affected by karma (cgh 4.6, II5).
AIl these defining qualities

emphasi-ze the trans-

cendence of Brahman, and describe him as he is,

for himself.
finite

They show him to be totally

in

and

superior to

beings in every \nray. nãmãnuja emphasizes this

point by explaining the sense in which these qualities
not belong to the jfvãtman. As true being, Brahman

do

possesses absolutely non-conditioned existence and is

thus distinguished
. frorn non-intelligent matter, the abode
of change, and the souls impticated in matter;
for as both of these enter into different
states of existence called b1z different names,
they do not enjoy unconditioned being (SBh
1.1.2 , 159-60) .
Infinity excludes even eternally free souls, who, though
they exist in Brahman's transcendent realm forever,
not share in the infínity
attributes
different

of his essential nature

and

(seh L.L.2, 160). The bliss of Brahman is
from the bliss of the ãtman, in that it consists

of Ãnandarnaya or "fullness of bliss."
".

do

The jÏvãtman

enjoys only a small share of very limited happiness,

mixed with endless pain and grief"

(SBh 1.1.13, 2I3).

The knowledge of the jïvãtman which becomes contracted by

is also different

karma,

which is eternally

from the knowledge of

Brahman,

uncontracted.

Brahman in Relation to the Universe

p,

Bhagavãn is immanent within the unr verse as its

The sadgunas of the
ensouling and actuating principle.
in this
visnu purãna indicate one aspect of his ;";"t.

regard, which is that of his complete sovereignty
lordship.

and

nãmãnuja usually refers to these attributes

as a group and he never defines them individually
para . 42, 2I4; SBh I.I.I,

87)

.

(ved

S

Lok'ãcãrya def ines them

as knowledge (rããna) , power (Þ-glg-) , lordship (ailvarya) ,
. r I0
-r
heroism (virva) and effulgence (tejas).*'
strength (sakti),
According to another definition

of later étÏ vti=navism,

they are defined as follows:
.rfiãna (knowledqe) is direct and simultaneous
knowfeage of uif things. Bala (strength) is
the capacity to support everything without
even being fatigued (or, by llis mere will).
Aiávarva (sovereignty or lordship) is
Virva (valor)
unchallenged rule over all.
is the qualíty of immutabitit.y in spite of
being the material cause of the mutable
creation (virya may alternativelY be given
the above ¿-êÎÎîitión of bala). Sakti (power)
is given two alternative meaningl:--lT) tfre
power of being the material cause of alÌ, or
(2) the power to make possible what is imposTe'i as (splendor ) Iikewise
s ible f or others .
(I) selfgiven
two definitions:
has been
sufficienCy, not requiring any external aid,
or (2) the quality of overpowering others by
His sÞIendor' lr

.i:;

<h

AII of these qualities

indicate that in his rela-

tion to the universe, Bhagavãn remains transcendent
supreme. He is the originator

and

and sustainer or the world,

and the one in whom the world subsists.

Fie

is the uni-

versal Lord and the paramount Sovereign (Ved S para. I10,
?Ã?ì

The second aspect of Brahman's relation to the

universe, is expressed by the auspicious attributes which
indicate his attitude toward the wor1d. The four attributes to which nãmãnuja refers most often in relation to

this aspect of the nature of ehagavãn, are listed in the
introduction to the cItãnr,ãsya.r2 These are: compassion
(daya), gracious condescension (sausilya),
Ia

forgiving

protecting love (vãtsalya), and generosity (audãrya)
Lokãcãrya relates these qualities

qualities

directly

and
.

to the six

of the Visnu Purãna by saying that qualities

such as affection

are due to Brahman's qualities

of know-

ledge, po\^ier and lordship.

For example, knowledge is for
the Ígnorant, ancl power is for the weak.f 3

attributes denote Brahman I s gracious and
Ioving attitude toward his creatures and his desire that
they shatl obtain liberation. In nãmãnuja's context,
dayã implies the inabitity to endure the suffering of
others and the disregard for one's o\dn gain (Cshì 16.I-3,
438-39). The Lord expresses vãtsalya to those who recognize
These

.,,,,,.1,r,,,,-,
,::::t:_::

,.

,,,,,,.

"''"""''
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their dependence upon him and take refuge in him as the
only means to liberation.
Audãrva implies Brahman's
generous acceptance of the devotion and gifts

of worship

offered to him by unworthy being=.14 In ----.--.----._-;_
cItãnfrãsya g.29
{270) Ramanuja explains that Brahman overrooks the human
imperfections of those who worship him with loving devotion, even to the point that he regards them as his
superiors.
Because the Lord desires man's liberation,

reveals himsel-f to those who seek him.

he

rn his introduction

to the CÏtãbhãsya, Rãmãnuja relates the four attributes
described here, a" the saving action of the Lord, through
the different

forms of his presence within the world.

The particular

form to which he refers -is that of the
In this form, Brahman is present within the

avatãra.
worId.,

. to priovide a refuge for those who resort
to him, even for such creatures âs wê¡ by
becoming a visible object to all mankind and
accomplishing such divine feats as captivate
the hearts and eyes of all creatures high and
|

LJ
^1.7

Chapter 5 describes other forms in which Brahman is present

within the world.

The purpose of the Lord's accessibi'ì i trr

through all his descents and manifestations, Ís the
liberation

of finite

beings.

In these forms he reveals

himself as the loving and compassionate saviour.

2iJO.

Togethcr, r-l're threc groups of cluaJ-i Lies cliscussecl
here, portray the two aspects which constitute the
nature of Brahman. on the one hand, he is transcendent
and supreme, and on the other, he is immanent and
accessiÌ:Ie. He is a loving personar being who feers
compassion for finite beings in sar_nsãra. out of J-ove,
he revears himsel-f and gives assistance to those
seek him.

who

?q

CIIAPTER

III

The Ãtman

A. The Essential Nature of the

Atman

It has alreadv been stated that the atman is
rel-ated to Brahman as his mode. The reality
therefore, is dependent upon the reality
However this does not negate the distinct

of the ãtman. As the characteristics

of

of the atman,
Brahman.

individuality

of a mode are

different frorn those of its original substance, so also
the ãtnran has its o\^in essential nature which is different
from that of Brahrnan. Ramanuja eites as examples, pots
or ornarnents which have characteristics

different

from

the clay or gold of which they are made (SBh 2.I.L5,
453-56) .

Furthermore, it has already been shown that

Brahman is superior in every way to all

other beings.

It

follows therefore, that the ãtman, being a real sentient
being, must also have its oh/n distinctive
t.

-

nature

=.
is Eternal
The Atman

The ãtman, which is not made up of perishable

elements, is distinct from the body which it inhabits.

the death of the body, the ãtman returns to its subtle

tj,,

At

a'
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âc fho Ðrakrti of Brahman, \nrhere it exists eternally
from one creation to another (ssh 2.3.L8, 542; GBh 9.7-8,
<J-¡r-o

251-53)

e'¿v

È

. If its karma has not been exhausted, it \./ill

be united again at the next creation, with a body in
keeping with its karma. But unlike the body, its essential

nature does not undergo such changes as growth and death.
2.

the Ãtman is Characterized bv Knowledqe
Like Brahman, the atman is characterized

by

knowledge, in the sense that it is the possessor of
consciousnessr or the substratum by which consciousness

is generated (SBh I.1.1, 56-61) . Therefore' knowledge
is the essential property of the ãtman or "an attribute
describing its proper form" (Ved S 186, n.36). The
essence of the atman can be said to be knowledqe onlv in

the sense that the substance of which consciousness is the
.:
ì +.,
!l^^
r\e^^^v!.,
+L,-'l
^ç
property
¿Ð
essential
u¡I€ ^^^^*+.:
of
the atman.
yuqr¿uJ,

^,,-1

This substantive knowledge is always qualified
attributive

by

knowledge, through which the ãtrnan is the

knowing subject to whom the object is revealed through

cognition.

The knowing subject and the inward self or

ãtman,are identical.

Therefore substantive and attributive

knowledge are inseparable.

This is proved by the fact

that the trlrr who is the subject which can say "I

knowr

" is

41

also the subject who seeks rel-ease from samsãra. No one,
says nãmãnuja, woutcl seek release if i. ;;;
L.he annihilation of the "I, " for it is precisely the ttl,r who
wants to ensure that it will be freed from pain and experience the bliss of Brahman forever.

.,:..,t,

No one would exert

himself in order to become pure, distinctionless
consciousness which is incapable of the enjoyment of the

self-conscious rrlrr (seh t.I.I,

58)

The knowledge of the ãtman is subject to change

in accordance with its karmg. Bad karml causes the ãtman
to be ignorant of its true nature (Vea S para . 43, 2I5) .
As a result it identifies

itself

with the body whích it

inhabits, and is ignorant of its relation

to

Brahman.

The ãtman has the capacity, however, to attain complete,
unblemished knowledge, by f.ollowing the path which leads

to liberation.
3. the Ãtman and the Bliss of

Brahman

The ãtman is also said to be chgracterized by

bliss.

Rãmãnuja qualifies

this, however, by saying that

the bliss of the atman is essentially
who dwells within the sdlf .

;,
,ir,,,.

the bliss of

That the -ii-vãtman in

Brahman,
samsãra

does not enjoy pure bliss is obvious from the fact that

it suffers pain and sorro\'\¡. Unlike the unqualif ied

i;,,,i:
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anandamaya

of Brahman, the bliss of 'bhe jivatman increases

and decreases in relation
(sBh 1.1.2r,

.

239)

to the karma of the individual

while the ãtman has as its charac-

teristic, the capacity to enjoy complete bliss upon
release from samsãra and union with Brahman, it is Brahman
who is the =orrt". of this bliss, and not the ãtman (serr
4.4.L, 755).
In speaking of what the rfvãtman seeks to attain
in release, nãmãnujâ says, "This true nature of the Self,
free from aII avidyã, which the text begins by presenting
as an object to be attained, is thereupon declared to
be the Self consisting of bliss " (Seh I. I.
the first

l_3

, 2I0 ) .

Fiere

sel-f referred to is the ãtman and the second

is Brahman. What nãmãnuja means is that the ãtmal,

who

is essentially a mode of Brahman, attains union with him,
upon release from samsãra. fherefore he can be said to

attain Brahman, as well as bliss,
nature of
¿,

which is the essential

Brahman.

fhe Ãtman is

Anu

-

the ãtman is minute (alu). He
offers as proofs numerous references from scripture which
state that the ãtman can pass "'through the eye or the
skull, or through other parts of the body' (Bri. Up. IV,
Rãmãnuja says

43.

4, 2)" (Ssh 2.3.20, 546), that it abides within the
heart, and that it "ris to be known as part of the
hundredth part of the point of a hair divi.ded a hundred
times,' (Svet. Up. V, 9)" (SBh 2.3.23,548).
The reason

for Rãmãnuja's emphasis upon the minute nature of the
átman is to show that each ãtman is totarlv an individual
entity,

limited each to its own body, and is not part of
a universal consciousness (SBh 2.3.32, 552-53). At the
same

time, arl atmans are eguar insofar as their essential

nature consists of knowledge (seh I. l. I , 96) .

Al_I in-

equality of individuals

is due solely to the material
bodies in which Èhorr rlçral'l which bodies are the result
of karma.
B. The Jivãtman in
I.

Samsãra

The Function of the Ksetra
The Bhagavadgita states that when prakrti

from its subtle state into name and form, each

evolves

ãtman

with a ksetra. The ksetra is the field
of the indwelling atman, which is itself an evolute of
prakrti, but is distinct from the ãtman (Ceh 13.4, 369).I
It
body, the sense organs, and the objects
"o.rrists of the
of the senses , or in other words, aII the faculties
becomes connected

r:i:,':::!aÍ i::'íi:r¡r::":::i:i':'i
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necessary for the iivatman to function and experience

existence in the world.2

The purpose of the kletra is

to serve as the instrument through which the ãtman

may

experience pleasure and pain, âs reward and punishment
for good or evil works (ceh 13.6, 371-72).
I

z-

The fnfluence of the

Gunas
---...-.:__

The association of the atman with the senses binds

it to the three gulas, which also evolve from

nr=l¡rl-i

The gulas fe'bter the ãtman, which is in itsel f tr.u and

pure, to the desire for the experience of the pleasures
2
of the senses (ceh 5.L2, 150).'
The gunas are of three kinds.

The highest and

most desirable of the three gu:aÊ is sattva which binds

the jÏvãtman by implanting in it an attachment to knowledge
and happiness (ceh L4.6, 40I).

when the ìIvãtman is

nearing release, this guÐa has become predominant. Rajas,
the second gula, is the cause of passion, desire for
sense-objects, and the attachment to persons and action
for the satisfaction
attachment to action

of the senses (Csh L4.7, 402).

The

is caused by the desire to satisfy

the senses of the body. Therefore the actions which
result,

bind the jÏvãtman to the body. If this

grr?a

persists until death, the jivãtman wilt return again to

45.

a body to experience the merits of its actions.

Tamas

causes delusions or perverse knowledge such as thinking

that wrong knowledge is right knowledge. It binds the
i,t.,t-'

soul through slothfulness and inertia,

through fear r
grief and dejection (ceh 14.8, 403-04). rt is the most

,'¡';

negative and the lowest of the three gutas.
Which of the three gulas will

be predominant in

,1,',
-::_::

the embodied self is determined bv the deserts of the
individual's

arra:

past karma. The dominant gu?a in turn deter-

mj-nes the particular

senses to which the jÏvãtman wiIl

be bound. If the dictates of the senses lead it to
commit evil actions, it wiII experience pain, and if

it commits good actions, it will

I

experience pleasure.

Whether the actions of the jîvãtman are considered good

or evil is determined by the moral law of Brahman,
it is Brahman who allows the individual

;

and

to experience

pleasure or pain according to the deserts of its acLions
(seh 2.2.3, 4B7i 3.2.27,625).
It cannot be said however, that Brahman is the
cause of pain, for pain is the result of wrong action and

the choice of the action belongs to the jîvãtman.

That

the jivatman is alone responsibl-e for its actions is clear
from the statement that Brahman has provided the jÏvas
with "bodies and sense-organs capacitating them for
ent-ering on cuch work ancl Lirc povüer of ruliug Lhose )roclies

,,,,t.,.

:::.
,,,,.,,;1

" 't'

¿to -

and organsi" (Seh 2.2.3, 488).

ff this were not so,

says Ramanuja, then aII scriptural

injunctions

and

prohibitions would be meaningless (snfr 2.3 .40 , 55657) .

Even the gulas cannot be said to restrict

,,,,,,..,,,,,,,:,,
.l::l¡'

the

'.'_'-'

choice of the jivãtman, for the dominant gula within
an individual

is the result of his past actions ,
and thus of his o\^/n f ree choice. The inciividuat has
the freedom to choose either good or evil action.

,:.1,,i,,.

' ; r::,::,;:,r
,'.',li'.,':'''
...t-f.::-

If he chooses good action, Brahman blesses him, and
if he chooses er¡ì I ar-l-inn Brahman punishes him, but
the choice of action is his

own.

The jivatman also has the power of enjoyment

(bhoktftva) of worldly pleasures, which are the fruits
of good action (cBh 13.22, 387). Both agency, or the
choice of action, and enjoyment, belong to the jivãtman

only through its association with the body.

The

body is the instrument by which the indivÍdual carries

out actions and by which it experiences the fruits
these actions.
or

of

Pleasure and pain serve as reward

punishment for the actions chosen. The reward of

pleasure encourages the individual

to continue the
:'::r.ì_.r'..:_.

performance of good actions, which in turn results in
good karma. Punishment engenders the desire for release

from pain and directs the jivatman towards actions which
will be. rewarded with pleasure rather than pain.

47.

3.

Knowledge in Samsara

--;-

In samsãra, the knowledge which is the essential
-.
nature of the jivãtman is in a contracted state. This
is due to avidyã which is the result of karma. Avidvã
is ".

a concrete lack of knowledge in the samsãric

being of the fundaniental autonomy of its individual
as a spiritual

atman

entity of unl-imited knowledge subject to

the supreme Spirit"
that essentially,

(Ved S 185, n. 2).

nãmãnuja says

avidvã has the form of pr-ClË!i, the

function of which is to hide from the ãtman the nature

of Brahman, and to create the illusion that its own nature
is enjoyable (cBh 7 .I4, 207) . In this condition, the
ãtman identifies itsetf with the body, not knowing that
it is not an independent entity,
Because of its identification

but a mode of

Brahman.

with the body, it is

attached to the objects which the senses desire, and all
its actions are directed toward the appeasement of those
desires.

This combination of the lack of the knowledge

of the true nature of the ãtman, and the desires of the
senses, bind the jÏvãtman to samsãra. In order to obtain
Iiberation,
its relation

it must learn tfrat its true identity
to'

Brahman.

is in

::ì ::':r.;tÏ:;:;
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CHAPTER

IV

The Relation Bet\,veen Brahman and the Ãtman
Ramanu-ia

expfains the relation of Brahman to the

; T,,l+*-*
^-.:
JrvqL,.q¡¡,
o'.,nltrly

through the mode/substance and body/

soul- analogies already mentioned. The same features of
dependence and unity in difference are brought out under

..'
both analogies.

The body/soul analogy is the primary one,

however, for in it nãmãnuja's concept o.f the dependence
of the jivatman upon Brahman is the most clearly
s

trated

demon-

.

The material body has its existence and purpose

entirely

in and through the soul.

Vühen

the soul is

separated from the body, the body perishes.

BuL the body

is necessary for the soul in samsãra, and is in keeping

,a is inhabited.
with the karma of the sour ooìil*
Therefore it is the qualifying or distinguishing mode
whereby a soul in sarnsãra is identified with a class or
species of beings. ;t this union of soul and body, the
soul is the ruling principle upon which the body is
wholly dependent for its capacity to function. In the
same way, says nãmãnuja, Brahman is the inner self, or
the soul of the ifvãtman (ceh L3.2, 355-56).
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R.amanuja's definition

of the body provides the

three maj-n categories under which he describes the rel-ation
of the jfvãtman to Brahman. The body is that which is
supported by, ruled by, and dependent upon the soul, whose
mode it

is (Ve¿ S para. 76, 235) .

Analogously,

Brahman

is the support and the jÏvãtman is the supported, who is
incapable of existence apart from Brahman. Brahman is
the ruler and the jÏvãtman is that which is ruled. Brahman
ìs the
rÐ
ruqÐ Lçr , and fhe
ur¡ç maqtpr-

iir¡atman
* " *Cman IS
iS LOCaIIJ
tOtallw
J--

denendenl-

rì'
*pOn

him.

A. The Ontic Relation Between
and the ¡Ïvãtman
I.

Brahman

The R.elation of Union
The first

part of this relationship,

that of the

supporter and the supported, describes the ontic relation
between Brah:man and the rfvãtrnan.

Brahman is the ã¿frãra

and the jivãtman is the ãdheya. The meaning of ã¿hãra

is support, substratum, or container.

Ãdheva is that

which is to be supported or contained.

This relationship

is based on the understanding that Brahman is Being itself
and the ground of all finite

beings, in that aII beings

have their source in nim.l

Because Brahman as the cause,

is merely transformecl as the effect,

into another mode of

::
qn

being, he is not separated from the ii-vãtman, but remains
a part of it, to support and sustain it. This aspect
of being the supporter is nãmãnuja's main emphasis in

his concept of Brahman's ontic relation to finite beings.
He expresses this concept in the following passage:
That which is denoted as 'Being,r i.e. the highest
Brahman which is the cause of aII, free from aII
shadow of imperfection, &c., resolved 'to be nany';
itthereuponsentforththeentireworId'conSisting
of fire, water, &c.; introduced, in this world so
sent forth, the whole mass of indiv.idual souls
into different bodies divine, human, &c. , corresponding to the desert of each soul--the souls
thus constituting the SeIf of the bodies; and
finally, itself entering according to its wish
into these souls, --so as to constitute their inner
Self--evol-ved in alI these aggregates, names and
forms, i.e. rendered each aggregate something
substantial (vastu) and capable of being denoted
by a word. 'Let ñe enter into these beings with
this living SeIf'
means 'with this living
ffiê,' and this shows the living Self, i.e. the
Inaiviaual soul to have Brahman for its Sel-f
And that this having Brahman for its SeIf means
Brahman's being the inner Self of the soul (i.e.
the Self i'nside the soul, but not identical with
it), Scripture declares by saying that Brahman
entered into it (Seh 1.1.13 , 226) .
Here the finite being's total dependence upon Brahman is
shown by the contínued Þresence of Brahman within it

after creation.

As the soul abides in the body,

abides within the jj,rÃ!tg.

u= the inner self .

Brahman

In the

that the body has existence because of the presence of the soul within it, so also the jfvãtman exists
because of the indwellins presence of Brahman. As the
same \^Iay

',;
,,',

,,
'-t'.'
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body cannot function apart from the actuating presence

of the soul¡ so also the jfvãtman cannot function without
the actuating presence of

Brahman.

ln Cîtabhãsya l.L9 (213), Rãmãnuja sums up the
jIvãt*ãn's

total a.p.r,a"^"u upon Brahman by stating that

it is dependent upon Brahman for its essential nature,
its continued existence and all its functions and activities, both in its causal and in its effected state.
Therefore, says R.ãmãnuja, ".

you terminate in this

Supreme Spirit

[ana are incapable of separate existence
and activity'J " (vea S para . 20, I95) .
-t

The Relation of Difference
The body,/soul analogy also gives scope for clarr-

fying the nature of the distinction
the jivatman.

between Brahman and

Just as the soul, though it abides in the

body, is not identical with it,

so Brahman is "the Self

inside the soul, but not identical with it"
226)

(SBh I.1.13,

.

nãmãnuja uses two arguments to show that the

jivãtman, as well as Brahman who dwells within him, each
retain their individual natures.
based on Taittiriya

The first

argument is

Upanisad 2.5 which states "'Different

from this SeIf, which consists of Understanding, is the

l:,;::t::t' ::'.: - :::':

'':,r-.4'.

I t:' :
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:
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other inner serf which consists of briss"' (sBh l_.1.13,
209). nãmãnuja says that the self which consists of
understanding is the j:Etmg& and the inner SeIf is
Brahman- As has already been stated, nãmãnuja hords
that any measure of bliss which the -ì fvãtman possesses,
belongs essentialry to Brahman. That the jivãtman

who

is not characterized by briss in and of himself, nevertheress possesses some measure of briss, is proof of both
the presence of Brahman within him, and of the distinction
of their individuar natures (seLr r.r.r3-l.t.rB,
230-236).
The difference between Brahman and th" if@!*""
is al-so shown by the argument which nãmãnuja gives to
prove that Brahman, while abiding within the jfvãtman,
is not contaminated by the evils and impurities which
adhere to the latter.
This argument has four points.
The first centres around the fact that the material world
which is the object of enjoyment, and finite beings who
are the enjoying subjects, and Brahman who is the ruling
principle, each remain distinct, though they are bound
toge'bher in one aggregate whole "(ssh l-.I. t, l3B-45) . It
is impossibre, says nãmãnuja, Lhat the nature of material
things such as stones and plants which are subject to
constant change, should be confused with the nature of
Brahman who is changeless and perfect. It is just as
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impossible that,
. the individual_ soul, which is liabl_e to
endless suffering, and a mere wretched glowworm as it were, should be one with Brahman who,
as r¡/e know from the texts, comprises within
himsel-f the treasure of aII auspicious qualities"
(sBh 2.I.23, 469) .
nãmãnuja uses a many-colored piece of cloth to

illustrate

his point.

The croth is woven of many differ-

ently colored threads, but each color is bounded by an
area of white threadsr se that none of the colors become
confused with each other.
one piece of cloth.

At the same time they comprise

In the same way that each thread

retains its own characteristic
fusj-on of the characteristic

color, there is no conqualities

of change, suf f erir:g

and perfection which belong to the materiar worrd, fj-nite

beings and Brahman respectively

(SBh t.I.I,

14Z).

The second point of nãmãnuja's argument is based

on the fact that the essentiar nature cf the sour is not
affected by the characteristj_cs of the material body.
Tt is not touched by the changing states of the body, such
as infancyr youth and death. Just so, "not a shadow of
imperfecticn" attaches itself

to Brahman, though he dwelIs

within the jÏvãtnran as its rnner self (sBh r.l.13,

228-29).

The next point has aÌready L'e,en stated in ¡:art,
in relation to Brahman's essential quality of purity.
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Brahman is not touched by evir because he is not subject

to karma- "That a sour- experiences preasures and pains
caused by the various states of the body is not due to
the fact of its being joined to a body, but to its karma
in the form of good and evil deeds" (SBh 2,I.T4, 42g).
Therefore, since the body is not the soì-lrce of evir,
Brahman who has the iïvãtman as his body, but has no
karma, is also not touched by evil.
Moreover, Brahman is the Lord of karma,

who

causes the irvãtman to experience preasure and pain as
reward and punishment for its dee.ds. nãmãnuja cites a

paraller to Brahman, of an earthry rul_er who metes out
punishment to a disobedient servant. rt is the servant
and not the ruler who experiences in his body the prescribed punishment. Just as the rul_er does not suffer
the pain of his disobedient servant, so Brahman al-so is
not affected by the evirs which resurt from the karma of
the iÏvãtman (SBh 2.L.i-4, 428).
nãmãnuja gives another exampre

of a prince who is

not troubled by the mosquitoes and miscellaneous discomforts
of the prace in which he dwerrs, because arr comforts are
provided for him by his servants, who fan a\day the mosquitoes, etc. Even as he, though staying in an unpleasant
place,
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rules the countries for which he cares
'.
and continues to enjoy all possible pleasures,
such as fragrant odours and the like; so the
Lord of creation, to whom His power serves as
an ever-moving fan as it were, is not touched
by the evils of that creation, but rules the
world of Brahman and the other worlds for which
He cares, and continues to enjoy all possible
delights' (Sgh 2.L.14 , 429) .
This illustration

implies not only that Brahman remains un-

touched by the evils of the beings within which he dwells,

but that he dweIls simultaneously in a totafly

different,

much higher real-m, and that he "is by nature such that

cannot catch even a whiff" of evil.2

AII the

same,,,

he continues to pervade and control the transient
which is afflicted

He

realm

and "for which He cares."

by evil,

nãmãnuja's fourth point for the continued perfec-

tion of Brahman despite his relation

to the jfvãtman,

again emphasizes Brahmanrs complete supremacy even in
his association with the worId.

There is no contradiction,

says Ramanuja, in the fact that Brahman remains perfect
and antagonistic to all evíI,

for the imperfections belong

'?
to the jivatman
which is Brahman's body, and thus merely
his mode. Brahman's identity with these modes does not

detract from his glory, but rather the modes attest

and

add to his supreme and lordly power and excellence

(SBh

L.2.I,

260-6r)

.

The ontic relation

between Brahman and the jÏvãtman

:.

ì .1ì
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may be sumrned upr therefore, as one of "difference

in union',

(ved s 258, n. 226). whire Brahman is the inseparabre
ruring principre of the ji=vãtman, Brahman and the ii-vãtman
each retain their essential natures and attributes,

as

.:.,;,:-;:

do the soul and the body. For Rãmãnuja the nature of
this relationship is the basis for the entire existence
of the jîvãtman in saTisãra, and for every transaction
between Brahman and the jîvãtman
R

The Inner Ruler and That hihich is Ruled

The second relationship

under the body/souI

ana_

logy is that between the ruler or controller (niyantã)
and that which is ruled (niyãmya). Brahman is the ruler
and the jÏvãtman is that which is rured. The ordinary
meaning of the term nivantã is "the one who restrains.,,3

John carman hints at a most important aspect of Brahman's
presence within the jfvãtrnan when he says that nãmãnuja's

use of the word niyantã is not so much in the sense of

restraint as in the sense of the positive action of ruling.
Brahman is not a passive presence, but a clynamic being
who participates in the affairs of the worrd by intervening activery on behalf of the good and against evil.
He is arso an active ruling and guiding presence within

the jÏvãtman

(SBh

L.2.Lg,

27g-Bf )

.

,,.:,',
.::..,..
.

:.:.:
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As the sour is the ruring or controrring principle
of the body, so Brahman is the antaryãmi, the controrrer
within, oy the rnner Rurer of the jÏvãtman, directing
and guiding it in all its actions (vea S IB5, n. 22¡
cBh 9.5, 249-50) . Rãmãnuja def ines four \¡/ays in which
Brahman actively

controls the career of the rîvãtman in

samsãra:

The divine Supreme person, aIl whose wishes are
eternal-Iy realized, having engaged in sport
befitting his might and greatness and hãving

settled that work is of a twofold nature, such
and such works being good and such and such
works being evil, and having bestowed on all
individual souIs, bodies and sense-organs
capacitating them for entering on such work and
the power of ruling those bodies and organs;
and having himself entered into those souls as
their inner SeIf abides in them, controlling
them as an animating and cheering principle.
The sou1s, orì their side, endowed with aII the
powers imparted to them by the Lord and with
bodies and organs bestowed by him, and forming
abodes in which he dwells, apply themselves on
their own part, and in accordance with their
own wishes, to works either good or evi1. The
Lord, then, recognizing him who performs good
actions as one who obeys his com:rnands, blesses
him with piety, riches, wordly pleasures, and
final'release; while him who transgresses his
commands he causes to experience the opposite
of all these (sBh 2.2.3, 4Bg).

First Brahman equips the iivãtman with a bodywith which to
carry out action, and the powers necessary to determine
its o\dn actions.

Secondly, he enters the jlvãtman

its animating principle,

as

who makes action possible, and

who is in fact the agent and the doer of action.

However,

f,ö.

he gives the serf permission to act on the basis of its
own decisions. He then rewards or punishes good or evir

actions in order to reinforce goocl and discourage eviI.
The purpose of the rnner Ruler in all of these thinq.s is
the iÏvãtman's liberation. His arI-important rore ;"
the process which leads to::elease- wiII be expanded upon
in chapters 5 and 6 .
/
/ c. sesin
and sesa
The third relationship

.:-:..

''.:i.''.:..

-

under the body/soul analogy
is that of the áe:a and the éesïn. The éesfn, who is
Brahman,

is the "ntrncipre

"il""a

to wh;;rher

eremenrs

are accessary. " The áesa is that which is necessary to
the 6esÏn, "subservient to him, totarry and inseparably
a"p..,a..t on him, serving his eminence,, (Ved S 1g3, n. 3) .
Both sentient beings and .non-sentient matter are 4esa to
Brahman.

AII the analogieF already given for the relationship
between Brahman and the jïvãtman--of the soul- and body,
the mode and its substance, and the rnner Rul-er and that
which is rured--are summed up in this rerationship of the

lega and the lesÏn. Rãmãnuja exprains the inter-reration
of all these analogies in the following passage:

::.;:::i::iüii,.X!i;üti:lr!iä:ä:,Íi:ii:.:iiiì!:ìTiÍçi,;:,iii:".,":¿iit-:i:,:ì
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The relation between soul and body means
the relation between subsLratum ancl dependent
entity incapable of functioning separately,
between transcendent controller and thing
controlled, between principal and accessory.
In this relation the one term is called ãtman
or 'soul' because this is the one who obtains
an object since he is in all respects the
substratum, the controller and the principal;
the other term is call_ed body, i.e. form,
because it is a modification that is inseparably
connected since it is in all respects dependent
entity, thing controlled and accóssory. For
such is the relation between the individual
soul and its body (Ved S para. J6, 235).

The ifvãtman is subsidiary or subordinate to

by virtue of the fact that Brahman is the creator
and source of all beings (GBh 7.6, 200-0I). As such,
Brahman

,t.
the sole function of the sesa
is to serve the purposes of
the _.--__
éesfn. And the intended purpose for which the 6esa

is created is that it should glorify

the creator

----

and

manifest his trânq¡ondcn1- nohrer (Vea S para . L2I-22,
27

4-1s)

.

The relationship between lesa and ----:éesîr, is reciprocal,however. Not only does the --------;_
1."^ benefit the segrn,

/but the éesfn
also benefits and cares for the lu"u.

Using

the analogy of the master and servant relationship,

nãmãnuja

says that not only does the servant serve the master, but
the master is also capable of activity
to benefit the servant.
f he sprr¡a
n f - rlf
vv¿
vs¡¿ut
'l 1 I
lcErì-,
\ve¡¡

t

lq?l

LJJI.

in

which is intended

For example, the master

Ê^^J

^

other words, sustains his existence
What is more, the servant cannot exist

i:.:

,:¿rr:i

--'
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without the sustenance of the master, for he is in all
respects, a dependent entity.
That the jivatman is dependent upon Brahman has
already been demonstrated in his ontic relation

to him,

and in his rel-ation to the Inner Ruler who is the agent
and doer of action¡urv¡¡.

The
ra¡v ìT
-r+vatman's complete dependence

upon Brahman for his support is also nãmãnuia's main

in the é.t¿-é"=ïr, relationship. The sésIn is
the rnner nurer who =rrpiort= and directs arr the activities
of the 6ega. It is only when the ifvãtman recognj-zes
emphasis

his complete dependence upon Brahman, that he becomes
cognizant of the fact that he is also dependent upon
Brahman for his riberation from sgn-qê¡ê (ceh L8.42, 507-08)
The following chapters rif; d.emonstrate that the
dependence of the é."u upon the lesi-n is the key to
nãmãnuja's synthesis of divine nr... and human action, and
that this relationship informs every stage of the path
which leads to liberation. The knowledge of the nature
of the ãtman and of Brahman, and of their proper rerationship, which is necessary for liberation, consists in the
knowledge of the éesa's dependence upon Brahman. Ihe
purpose of the discipfi."= which comprise the path to
Iiberation, is to lead the jfvãtman to .bhe knowledge of
this dependence.

1ä:ii--"*
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The aspect of service is involved in the l.=rin +ha sense that when the iîvã1.me¡
sesin relationclri^
,

L'L

Lr¡qL

IY¡TE¡¡

L¡¡9

-

I¿VqL¡IIq.

realizes that Brahman is the agent, the doer and the
onry means to release, his desire to render worship and
devotion to Brahman, rather than his desire for senseobjects, becomes his motive for action. For such a
devotee, worship as service becomes his highest joy (csh
7.16-17, 2Og-210) . To those who object that this is

-,

,',".

_...i l.t.
.,:

not possible, Ramanuja replies that they labour und.er
the misconception of the identit-v of t-he ãtman. f f the
jÏvãtman thinks its true identity is with the bodv. then
it will- desire the pleasures of the body. But if it
recognizes that its true nature lies in its dependence
upon Brahman, then service wiIl

service is a dog's life

becorne

l

a pleasure.

only when one serves an unworthy

master. Such is the service of the senses. The enlightened jïvãtman wiII know that only Brahman merits

the devotion of arl beings, and so he will render this
devotion of his own volition, because it is his joy to
do so. It is through this worship that he contributes
to the excellence of Brahman, and fulfills

::, :t. :
: ¡'.ìt;,',;.:;,;.;;-

',!";,',';;','
.t,,,,,.,-t.at.

i:

iìt¿

the function
.1.,,.,,,,.¡,.

of his éesa-hood.
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CHAPTER V

The Modes of Grace

Beginning with creation itserf,

Brahman

voruntarirv

takes action to accomprish the rerease of the iIvãtman
from samsãt..
Having created the worrd and joined the
-----:-jivas with bodies so that they may destroy the effects
of past karma with good works, Brahman then uses the
operation of the law of þ_{rng_ as his instrument to direct
individuals

toward liberation.

Through the scriptures

He provides the knowredge of the way by which rerease may

be accomprished. Through his descents and manifestations
in the empiricar universe, he intervenes in the rives of
individuals,

and in the affairs

of the worrd as a whole,

to ensure that righteousness will triumph over evir.
the Inner Ruler, he abides in the heart of every
individual for the purpose of guiding him to final
rerease.

As

These ways in which Brahman 'takes action to

accomprish the release of the jivãtman from samsãra,

are the modes by which he makes his grace opuruarrr"
on behalf of the jivãtman. A closer examination of
each of these modes is necessary for an understanding of

the relationship

between grace and human action

;,:::: :-.::a:i:::

;:;:ì:
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in the process of release.
Creation as a Mode of Grace
The act of creation is a

nf
mode v!

ãr^îõ
y.LcrçE

ìn
.LIt

#l-'-+
L¡1AL

through it Brahman provides jÏvas with the means to
obtain release from the bondaqe of karma. Rãmãnuia
explains this clearly in the following passage:
ïn the beginning, ât the time of creation, He,
the Lord, the Lord of atl created beings,
beheld aII beings, helpless on account of
contact proceeding from time immemorial with
non-intelligent matter, excluded from the distinctions of name and form, dissolved within
Himself, unfit to realize the objects of human
pursuit and almost inanimate. He, the supremely
merciful, through a desire to redeem them,
placed them in the state of creation
along
with sacrifices, with a vie\^/ to the performance
(by them) of the sacrifices in the form of His
worship. (And IIe) said thus : 'By this sacrif ice
may you multiply:
that is, effect your increase
and prosperity.
Let this sacrifice yield you the
desire called moksa which is the hiqhest end of
life as also oEñeF-desires which urã in conformity
with it (Cnfr 3.l-0, 83) .
His love for unreleased jlvas prompts
them with a way to eternal release.

Brahman

He does

'l-n nrnrz'i
cn

Ào

l-rrr ¡ra¡

the world and uniting the jîvas with bodies within it.t
The destruction of evil- karma, and the knowl_edqe

of the ãtman and its relation to Brahman, are the
indispensable prerequisites to release. Through the
creation of the world Brahman has provided the jiva
with the faculties

necessary for obtaining Ì:oth of

.|-'i n¿

'*..J
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.these goars.

Before creation, the jiva abides in Brahman,
but it is unable to enjoy the briss of Brahman because
it does not have the right knowledge of him. It does
not have this knowledge because it is bound by the
beginningless karma which adheres to the unrereased jïva,
and obscures the knowledge of its relation

to Brahman.

The destruction of evil karma and the knowledqe

of the ãtman and of Brahman, require right action. since
the ii-va has the capacity for action only in the body,
conjunction with the body is necessary for it to be abre
to gain knowledge. This is why nãmãnuja says that prakrti
is "the means for the experience of pleasure and pain, and
for final release of intelligent

sou1s" (SBh L.4.2, 370).

Brahman, who has determined what actj_ons are evil and

what actions are good, has bestowed on all- jivas, bodies,
sense organs, and the power of agency with which to

rule over them. Through the capacities thus

endowed,

the ¡rvatman is able to choose what actions he wiII
perform, and to execute them. Those who perform good
actions, that is, actions which are in obedience to the
commands of Brahman, he blesses with piety, worldly
prosperity and final release.

Those who perform evil

actions, he punishes with the opposite of these (seh 2.2.3,
4BB). Brahman's purpose in this process is to encourage,
good works so

that evil- karma

may be destroyed, and thus
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"ever to increase happiness to the highest degree" (seLr
2.2.3, 4BB). Therefore prakfti is a means of grace in
that through it,

evil_ karma which is the obstacle to

obtaining the knowledge of Brahman, is destroyed.

Prakrti is also the instrument through which
the jiva is able to perform the actions required in the
discíplines which lead to l-iberation. These disciplines
]ead to the worship of Brahman, which alone results in
the direct knowledge of him.
nãmãnuja emphasizes the sanctity of the body

and of the world as a means of grace, by pointing out

that secular work must be performed for the purpose of
preserving life in the body. "The support of the body
has necessarily to be carried out until

the realisation

the means (for

of the self and then of Brahman) are furry

gone through" (cBh 3.8, 80).

For this reason

Rãmãnuja

objects to the view that one musr renounce life

in the

world and become an ascetic in order to obtain l-iberation
(SBh 3.4.17-L9,693-94)

dividual's

.

I'rlhat.

is more, it is the in-

duty (dharma) to perform those works which

are assÍgned in the scriptures for his station in society,
and his stage in life (Ceh I8.42,507). The next chapter
wirl show in what sense Rãmãnuja does teach renunciation,
but he certainl-y does not advocate withdrawal from
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the world as such. The world is good insofar as it is
the gift of grace, and the means through which it is
possible for the jÏvãtman to perform those actions
which lead to l-iberation.
B. The Scriptures as a Mode of Grace
Every means of knowledge has a practical
The purpose of Brahman's scripturaì- revelation,

purpose
is to

teach man how to reach his highest goal (Seh L.I.4,
7qì
r¿t.

'Fha ^"-¡95g
I

of _smrti

is rulL¡¡çt
ftrrfhor

-o

:...".

.:,'
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nroof of Brahmants

Pr(

desire to make this goal attainable for everyone.
Ramanuja says smfti was written
Brahman in order to clarify

/r

by the instruction

sruti,

of

and to ensure that

itsreve1ationismadeaccessib1etoaI1menineVerV
age (vea S para. I39, 2g4).

aspires to Iiberation musL
study the scriptures with the herp of a qualified teacher.
Thus he will gain the knowledge of the three truths
The individua-l- who

already discussed, which are: the nature of Brahman, the
nature of the ãtman, and their relation
He will

to each other.

also acquire a fourth element of knowledge which

will be dealt with in the next chapter.

This concerns

those actions which are required of the one who desires
release. The mumukgu must have the knowledge of arr these
things in order to be able to practice the disciplines

,,

l
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which lead to liberation.

However, this knowledge

COnStitUteS 6¡ìrr tha inrlirasl

knOwledge of Brahman. By

learning the mere sense of ]-hc rcr¿l- c

{-hq

,ry!g\!! acguires
only the basic theological knowledge which is necessary
in order to gain the direct knowledge of him.

It is only

through obedience to the injunctions and the practice of
the prescribed disciplines,
liberation,

that the

mumuksu

which consists in the direct,

obtains

experiential

knowledge of Brah¡nan. Nevertheless, the knowledge of

the texts is indispensable, because they are the only
authority on what ought to be done and what ought not to
be done, in order to obtain this goal (SBh 1.1.Ì,

l8-I9;

L.2.3, 284-85 ) .
I

Grace and the Law of Karma

In nãmãnuja's theology, the law of karma does not
operate merely as a mechanistic system whereby certain
actions inevitably

reap specific rewards. Vùhat fruits

will be reaped by certain actions is not determined by
the actions themselves. Rather, Brahman has stated in
the Scriptures which works please or displease him,
that punishment or reward will

and

be meted out accordingly:

It is the Veda which gives information as to
good and evil deeds, the essence of which
COnsiStS -i n {-l-rai r n] ar.ing Or displeasing the

6B

as to their results, víz
pleasure and pain; which depend on the grace
or wrath of the Lord (Seh 2.2.3, 491) .
Supreme Person, and

since the scriptures give explicit

instructions

as to

what actions to perform in order to please Brahman, it
cannot be said that puni-shment is handed out arbitrarilv

or unfairJ-y.

Brahman himself metes out reward and

punishment according to a stated code of goocl and evil

actions, which has a specific end in view-=the release
of the individual from ------.=_
samsãra. nãmãnuja says
emphatically:
For it is he only - the alJ_-knowing, a1l
powerful, supremely generous one - who being
pleased by sacrifices, gifts, offerirgs, and
the Ìike, âs weII as by pious meditation, is
in a position to bestow the different forms
of enjoyment in this and the heavenly worlcl,
and Release which consistq in attaining to a
nature like his own. For action which is
non-intelligent and transitory is incapable
of bringing about a result connected with a
future time (SSh 3.2.38, 625) .
It is not the action which determines the reward or
brings about release, but the will- of Brahman.

For this reason, grace and the law of karma are
inseparably bound together, and grace acts strictly

in

accordance with the l-aw of karma. Those who perform
good actions and obey his comrnands, Brahman blesses

with worldly pleasures, success in the disciplines
lead to liberation,

and final

which

release from samsãra.

Those who transgress his Iaw, he punishes with repeated

rebirths into samsãra. Not to do so, would be to condone

rl.:ljîiÈf:.,"È*:;: -.'. . ...-;

.
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the breaking of the law (SBh 2'2'3, 4BB) ' Brahman is
He is
bound, by his own perfection, to punish evil'
not only gracious and merciful, but also just and pure'
and therefore requires that those who seek knowledge of
him, must also purify themselves by obedience to his
commands.

In punishing those whose deeds displease him'
Brahman is also acting for their benefit by checking
their tendency to transgress his Iaws ' OnIy the individualwhohaspurifiedhimselfthroughdeedspleasingLo
Brahman, is able to acquire l-he knowledge of Brahman'
nãmãnuja writes:

knowledge of
That passion and darkness veil thehand
gives
other
truth while goodness on the
Himself '
declared
has
rise to it, Éft" Divine one
knowledge'
springs
in the paså.g. 'From goodness
(Bha. Gi XIV; f7) - Hence, in order that knowIedge may .tl-.., evil works have to be got rid
of (SBh 1.f.1, l8-19)'

ontheassumptionthatpunishmentforevilactioncauses
the individual to turn to good action' punishment is an
act of grace in that it' spurs him on to the purity of
action required so that knowledge may arise'
Inthissystemofrewardandpunishment,Brahman
because aIl jÏvas have
cannot be charged with partiality'
receivedatcreationrthesamecapacitiesfordetermining
theirownactions.Bydealingwithindividualsstrictly
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in accordance with the actions which they choose, their
freedom of wi]l- is maintained. At the same tìme- Rreh¡¡¿¡
is preserved as the upholder of righteousness, as well
as the gracious saviour who ic nrêqênf t-o aid and reward
those who seek to please him
The operation of the law of karma then, is the
means

which Brahman employs, out of love for the jfvãtman,

to lead it to the knowledge of himself.
a beginningless principle,

Though karma is

reward and punishment are

meted out by Brahman himself

r^ri

t-h a rri ar^,r 16 increasing

the happiness of the iÏvãtman. Therefore Brahman can be
said to adopt the workings of karma as a means for the
operation of his grace in the world.
D. Brahman's Descents and Manifestations
as Modes of Grace
Brah¡nan descends

to rnanifest himself within the

empirical realm in order to assist the efforts of hi"
devotees to attain him. According to the pãffcarãtra
system, Brahman assumes three bodily or visible

.:.:r::
ì¡...,ì-.,
,,-,,,,,

,,'-:'ì.ì'

forms

upon the earth, which are the vyüha, vibhava and arcã

forms. nãmãnuja clearly accepts the pãfrcarãtra doctrines
on the vibhava and vvüha forms of Brahman. He states
that he who worships the vibhava form of Brahman, attains

,.,,'',
.ì

i:i.:
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the vyüha, and from the worship of this form, he attains
Brahman in his para, or subtle transcendent form in which
a
he dwells in Vaikullha. -

l - rhe vvüha Form

the vyüha form in the pãfrcarãtra tradition is the
division of the supreme Brahman into four forms. Rãmãnuia
says that Vãsudeva, the first of the four forms, is
Brahman himself, in what appears to be his para form.
The three subordinate vyühas, Sankarsana, pradyumna, and
Aniruddha are:

. mere bodily forms which the highest Brahman
voluntariJ-y assllmes. Scripture already declares,
rNot born he is born in many waysr' and it is
this birth - consisting in tìle volunt-ary assumption of bodily form, due to tenderness towards
its devotees - which the Bhagavata system teaches
(seh 2.2.42, 525-26).
These three deities preside over the individual

selves,

the manas and the ahamkãra respectively (SBh 2.2.42, 526) .
Collective1y, their purpose is to aid the efforts of the
devotee to obtain the knowledqe of Brahman.

2. The Arca

Form

In the arca form, Brahman abides within consecrated
images for the purpose of fostering the worship of his
devotees. Though Rãmãnuja does not give an exposition of

12.

the arcã form in particular,

there is evidence to

show

that he does accept this form of Brahman. The evidence
I

rests upon well-known SrI Vaisnava tradition, both preand post-nãmãnuja, upon the present-day practices of a
living tradition, and upon the fact that nãmãnuja accepted
the pãlcarãtra writings as scripture.
-N4
Pancaratra
worship presupposes image worship.

It is commonly accepted that Rãmãnuja carried out temple
reform in south India by establishing the system of
worship given in the pãrãmõéwara samhitã of the pãñcarãtra
Agamas. - This samhitã deals with both the making and
consecration of temple images, âs do a large portion of
the Pãñcarãtra Ãqamas as a whole. It is also said that
Ramanuja instal-Ied specific

images in the temple at

Srirangam, and his biographies mention numerous instances
- images at the temples which he
in which he worshipped

visited in his travels about lndia.6
In the pãñcarãtra conception, Visnu descends and
enters into consecrated images with "a subtle ('divine',
'non-natural')

body. "7

century interpretation

the yatindramatadTÞikã, a seventeenth
of Rãmãnuja's teachings, defines

the arcã form of Brahman as:
. that special form which, without remoteness
of space and time, accepts for its body (any)
substance chosen by the devotees, and 'descends'
into it with a non-material bodyr (He) becomes

1':1
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dependent on the worshipper for bath, food,

sitting, sleeping, etc.; (ue) bears everything
and is replete (wittr knowledge and other
(He) is present in hguses, villages,
attributes);
towns, sacred places, hills, etc."
fhe Cîtãbhãsya yields a number of references which
reinforce the fact that Ramanuja accepts this concept of
image worship.

In CÏtã¡hãsya 4.ll

the words of K::l-

(I19) he interprets

as foffo*=,

Not merely do I bestow protection on those who
wish to seek refuge in Me by incarnating in
the forms of gods, men etc. But also, whoever,
desirous of taking refuge in Me, 'howsoever',
in whatever manner, conceiving of Me in accordance with their own desires, take refuge in
M€, that is, resort to Me I render them
favour 'even so', that is, in the manner desired
by them. (The meaning is that) I show Myse1f
(to them) (ceh 4. II, 119).
Ramanuja makes it

plain that he is here not speaking of

either the vvuha or víbhava forms, and it is Ìogical to
conclude that he is referrins

to the arcã form of Brahman.9

The reference to the fact that Brahman acknowredges those

whotakerefugeinhim,inwhatevermannerorformthey
conceive of him, is in keeping with the yatîndràmatadÏpikã's

fi,::
:::

statement that Brahman accepts as his body, âûy form which
the devotee chooses. cÏtãUfrãsya 9.26 (267) states that
Brahman enjoys such of ferings as leaves, f lowers, fruit

,:,r'-',

,,r,..

or water.

CÏtã¡frãsya 9.34 (274-75) and t2.I0

(344-45)

refer to acts of f,o*ug", bowing down, and offerings of
enjoyment such as incense, sandal wood paste, garlands of

'
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flowers and food.

AII such offerings are commonly made

to images in drÏ V.i=nava worship.

They are part of the

devotee's duties in ."tr"n for the image, âs indicated
in the passage from the yatfndramatadlpikã.I0
Such acts of worship are also in keeping with

Ramanuja's emphasis upon ritual

action as an aid to the

devoteers development toward higher devotion.

In

cÏtã¡trãgya 12.r0 he interprets the text to mean that those
who are incapabre of higher meditation, or steady remembrance of the qualities

of Brahman (see p.

, shal1
perform such acts of worship as have been mentioned in
)

these passages from the CÏtãUfrãsya.
3. The Vibhava

Form

In his vibhava form, Brahman manifests himself
in the forms of different
gods, men or other beings.

classes of beings, whether of
nãmãnuja does not discuss

.':i:,.ì::::,;
1:..t

much of the information on avatãras given in the Purãnas

/
or the later SrÏ vaisnava
manua'ìs, which deal with the
.:
number of avataras and their primary or secondary nature.

i.1",'.'
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:

Of t-he fen nrimary avatãras listed in the YatÏndramataaÏpitãl1
Lr¡ç¿qer¡¡u¡q¡rrqLs

!

'-î
.,,.,.,,

he mentions onl-v Rãma and Krsna.

,,'.'.'',:.

There are four main points, however, which nãmãnuja

stresses repeatedly in his expositions on avatãras.

The

first three of these points are explained in Citãbhãsya
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4-9 (r18) and 9.1r-12 (255-57). These are that Brahman
descends into bodily forms in order to become a refuge
for those who seek him, that the bodiesin which he dwerls
are not the result of karma or prakTti, and that the
devotee must recognize the presence of Brahman in these
bodily forms and the purpose of his descents, i, order to

attain him (Ved S para. I13, 265-66; SBh l.I.2I, 240).
The fourth point is that Brahman chooses to descend and
become a refuge for his devotees because of his attributes
of mercy and compassion. This point is mentioned in
cÏtã¡rrãgva 9.rr and in trre érï ehãshya, where nãmãnuja

writes that Brahman individuarises his divine form
".
so as to render it suitabre to their apprehension
He who is a boundress ocean as it were of compassion,
kindness and lordly power" (SBh L.I.2L, 240) .
nãmãnuja gives his fulrest exposition of avatãras
._T
r-n
crtabhasya 4.5-9 (rr5-rl8 )¡ in his interpretation

of

Krsnars explanation to Arjuna of the purpose for his
descent. Besides the points already mentioned, this
passage stresses that Brahman descends in the form of

avatãras of his own free wil1, and at such times as he
deems expedient to accomplish his purposes. Here three
purposes for his descents are given.

The first

l

is to aid

the efforts of the virtuous who seek him, so that they

may

'.

.,:.'.:
.-t :, ì
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attain him as their refuge. Because Brahman's name, form
and deeds are l-ror¡nn¿l {-ìrai r COmprehension, And beCaUSe
they cannot bear separation from him, he descends to
earth in order to protect them, to reveal- to them his
essential nature, and to allow them to see his works

and

hear his words.
SecondIy, Brahman descends in order to destroy

evil-doers.

This is not an act of cruelty but of mercy,

in that the evil-cloer is thus saved from further acts of
sin.

Brahman resorts to this means of terminatinq the

individual's

evil tendencies when aII other methods of
reproof have failed. l2
The third purpose for Brahman's descents is the

restoration of the Vedic ÊhC.rn.; ".
of that which
ought to be doner âs determined by the arrangement of
the four castes and four stages of life,
the Vedas" (Ceh 4.7, 1I7).
implied by the first

and taught in

This purpose has atready

two, of the protection of the

and the destruction of evil.

been

good

All Lhree purposes are

summed

up in the fact that Brahman descends to establish
righteousness, and to reveal himself as the protector of
righteousness, before the eyes of the world.
by appearing in visible

This he does

form so that men are abl-e to

see

his deeds and hear his words. By revealing his pov/er in
this way, Brahman shows himself 'Lo be not only the sole
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object worthy of worship, but arso the only one who has
the po\,rer to grant that which the devotee seelcs through
worship. By fostering the devotion of the devotee in
this wây, Brahman has accompJ-ished the purpose of his
descent, for the vedic dharma, or righteousness, consists
in the worship of Brahman (GBh 4.8, f17-IB).
The AntaryãmÍn Form

of the three forms of Brahman discussed. so
far, pray as important a rore in nãmãnuja's thought as
does Brahman's antaryãmin form. This form is the omnipresent rnner Rurer who has arready been discussed in
chapter 4i
nãmãnuja explains the presence of the
None

rnner Ruler in his discussion of the text from chãndogya
Upanigad 8. I. 1 which reads:
rNow

in that city of Brahman there is the palace,
the small lotus, and in it that small [akása
(space)]. Now what is within thar
Tãpr..]
that is to be sought for, that is to=*"iI
be und.erstood' (Ssh 1.3.I3, 314).
nãmãnuja says that the city referred to here is the bodv
of the devotee and that the smalr lotus is the heart, or
the parace. withín the palace is the smalr space where
the Inner Ruler abides. The Inner Ru1er, then, is
the presence of Brahman himserf with alr his quarities
and attributes, dwerling within the hearts of men (snn

7R

r.3. r3, 316-17) .
The primary purpose of the presence of the Inner

Ruler is to brinq to fruition
to obtain release.

the efforb.s of the

It has been stated that the Inner

Ruler is the ruling and guiding principle
individual's

actions.

of the way to release.
mumuksu

--_-.._

of all the

As such, he is also the one who

assists and guides the mumukgu's efforts
the

rnu_U]I!+

at every stage

Through Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga

realizes that he is essentially

upon Brahman who is the Inner Ruler.

dependent

$spìncr .|-hiq ho

also realizes that this Supreme Person is the only

one

who is worthy of worship and the highest goal to be

attained.

The mu:muk:u then directs his meditation entirelv

toward Brahman, knowing that it is the Inner Ruler

witl bring him to his goaI. .Rãmãnuja states that

who

Brahman

himself says:
rI am the origin of all, everything proceeds from
me; knowing this the wise worship me with love.
To them ever devoted, worshipping me in love, I
give that means of wisdom by which they attain to
me. In mercy only to them, dwelling in their
hearts, do I destroy the darkness born of ignorance, with the brilliant
light of knowledge'
(eha. ci. x, B; r0:rr) (sntr 2.3.4L, 558) .

In another passage nãmãnuja declares:
As the universal inner R.u1er that SeIf brings
about the meditation of the Devotee also; for
the Sütra (Il, 3, 4f) expressly declares that
the activity of the individual soul depends
on the Supreme Person. Beinq the means for
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bringing about the meditation and the goal of
the meditation, that same SeIf is the highest
object to be attained (seh I.4.1, 356).
The forrowing chapters wilt demonstrate further, the rore
of the rnner Ruler as the ultimate goal and the means to
the croal.

-
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CHAPTER VI

The Path to Liberation

A. The Usefulness of Action
I.

Knowledge, Action and Devotion
The path to liberation

action and devotion.

is a synthesis of knowledge,

Knowledge is both the basis for,

and the result of right action (cn¡r 4.33-34, 135-37).

With the knowledge gained from the scriptures,

of the

nature of Brahman, of the ãtman and its rclabion to
Brahman, of the nature of right

action and the result

of such action, the mumuksu is equipped to enter into the
way which leads to the direct knowledge of Brahman.
The result of action lies not in the act itself,
but in the des'ire or the intention with which the act is
performed. That is, the doer of the action reaps that
which he desires to obtain by it (ceh 9.24, 265) . The
ghagavadgftã lists three groups of peopJ-e who perform
action for three different reasons (GBh 7.L6, 209) . The
/_
aisvaryarthin aspires to prosperity in the world, The
kaivalyãrthin desires the vision of the ãtma¡r as distinct
€rnm

nr: l¿r1-'i

'rv-'
The
is the one who seeks the direct
inanin

-_.:- of Brahman. This iq the man of wisdom, who,
knowledge

BI.
:;

'..¡

says nãmãnuja, aspires to the best goal.
The knowledge which ttre :ifrãnin desires

is the
dÍrect intuitive or experiential knowredge which is
possible only through the worship (upãsana) of Brahman.
nãmãnuja says the upanisadic use of the word knowledge

.riiìrìi,

¡,,.i

implies worship, and conversely, worship is characterized
by knowledge; that is, the knowredge of Brahman consists
in worship (sBn l.l.l,
implies action.

.,:-..;
,..:,,:.:

15).

worship in Rãmãnuja's context t
The injunctions of the scriptures teach

,:,::.;:.,
:

those actions which are instrumentar for attaininq the
knowledge of Brahman (Seh l.1.4, t9B-99) .
Here nãmãnuja is in direct opposition to éankara ,
who hol-ds that riberation is possibre not through action ,

..lt . a':

,

Ì

,

I

butthroughpureknowledgea1one.lRe1easecannotbethe

'.1

resurt of action says éankara, because the fruits of action
are temporal, whereas release is eternal-. Nor can it be
the resurt of rerigious merit, gained by action. ¡4erit

i

;:'::.:':
:'::,.:,',

and demerit are the cause of pleasure and pain, which are

,,:;;,,.1.:,,,
..-.'..::.'..1

possibre only in the embodied state.
hand iS nOt g¡rlr-iant- J-n nìorg¡¡g

Rerease on the other

Or pain, beCaUSe it

an eternalry and essentiarry disembodied state.

is

Action is
arso not necessary for purification, for release is nothing
but being Brahman, to whom no excelf.ence can be added.
Therefore al-l that is necessary for r:erease is the removal

.

:'::':'
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of the ignorance of one's identity

with Brahman. Because

the serf is already one with Brahman, release is not
something which can be attained through action.
nãmãnuja on the other hand, approaches the problem

of liberation

from the premise that man is not identical
with Brahman but is distinct from him as a mode is distinct
from its original

substance (SBh 1. t.

, 233) . One of
the differences between the mode and the substance, is
that man' unlike Brahman, is not pure. But neither are
purification or riberation the direct results of action
or merit.

16

Rãmãnuja's ansv¿er Lo the classicar probrem of

action versus inaction t or merit versus grace, ries in
his formulation of how action is instrumental in readinq
the mumuksu to the knowledge of Brahman, by making him
receptive to grace.
2. Action as preparation for yoga

Action is the preparation or the grooming process
which readies the mumuksu for devotion. Even as a horse,
says nãmãnuja ". . .l*lr"=

attendants, grooming &c..
so knowredge arthough itself the means of Release. rlemands
the co-operation of the different works" (SBh 3.4.26,
700). The path to liberation, which consists of Karmyoga
and Bhaktiyoga, is this grooming process. Through it the

(]J.

rearns the proper attitude in which action must
be performed in order to obtain liberation.

mumukgu

Actions which are enjoined in the scriptures
according to his caste and stage in rife, are the indivi-

.2 preparatory to Karmayoga and
Bhaktiyoga, is his performance of those actions which
are his duty (csh 18.45, 5t0-ll).
For the first three
castes, the scriptures prescribe the performance of ritual
worship and the cultivation of spiritual qualities' (a"n
rB, 42-44, 507-r0). Through the development of spiritual
qu4lities, the mumukgu wilr begin to learn to restrain
dual's duty

(dharma)

:nrl rl'i cni nl i no the manas
(SSh
¡r¡q¡¡qr
3.4.27 , 70I)
J.a.Ll.
tv\uDt¡
.

The manas

of the unreleased jlvãtman are attached to sense objects
due to its identification
wiLh the body. rn this condition
the jivatman desires only the gratification
of the desires
of the senses, by which it continues in bondage to the
body (GBh 6.6, f68). In order to wean the manas away from

the sense organs, it must be trained to turn a\^ray f rom
sense objects completely. This discipline of the body
and of the mental facurties is begun by the curtivation
of spiritual- qualities.
Rãmãnuja gives several different lists of qualities
which "are worthy of being acquired on account of their
being the means for obtaining the knowledge of the self"

84.

(cBhI3.7, 372).4 ,ho=. quatities
refers mosL often are listed
salngraha (para. 91, 248).

to which

nãmänuJa

together in the VedãrthaThey are: sama, dama, tapas,

/
.ksama, ar java, bhayabhayasthanaviveka,
.
sauca,
dayã, and

i

:.:'

"1': l

ahimsa.

--

The first

18.42 (507).
sense.

Dama

four qualities are

Sama

def .ined

in C¿fa¡¡g:re.

is control-linq the external orqans of

is controlling

the manas. Tapas is the

"disciplining

of the body by way of restricting enjoyments
/
as taught in the '/sastras.l' Sauca is the purity necessary

"for carrying out the rituals enjoined in the éãstras."
Ramanuja defines it further as "the fitness of the mind,
speech and body, âs l-aid down in the áã=tr.s, for the
...!,

knowledge of the self and its attainment" (CSh 13.8 , 3].3) .
Ksama

is forgiveness or freedom from agitation

toward

aho=. rfro cause suf fering to onesel-f (Ceh 16.3 , 439-40) .

Arjava is integrity,

honesty, or "'a manifestation of

outward behaviour toward others which is consistent with

the mind"' (GBh 18.42, 508).5

to distinguish
between that which one shoul-d be afraid of and that which
one should not be afraid of (cBh 10.5, ZBI-82).o Oayã is
compassion or "not being able to remain unmoved by the
sufferings of aIt beings" (GBh 16.1--3, 438*39). "Freedom
Bhayaghayasl.hanaglveka means

a

"

.-.-.,..';--,.,,.,
.:./'..i.: ..i
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from inflicting

(ahimsã) is abstinence from hurting

injury

others" (ceh 16. I-3, 438-40)

.

These and al_I the oLher spiritual

qualities

which

Ramanuja enumerates, assist in drawing the jïvãtman away

from the agitation of mind, body and emotions which arises
from the pursuit forgratification
By thus disciplining

of the sense organs.

the manas, the

mumukgu

begins to

develop the calm composure of mind and body which is
necessary for the disciplines

of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga.

The accomplishment of these initial

restraining
effort

steps in

the manas, is brought about not by the self-

of the individual,

but by the grace of

Brahman.

According to Rãmãnuja, Krishna says:
These and such other mental states of all
beings - these activities of the mind giving
rise to energetic work and renunciation
are
frorn Me alone. That is, they are such as rest
on My will (Ceh l0:4-5, 282) .

The efforts

qualities,

which the individual makes to acquire these
are pleasing to Brahman and cause him to destroy

the mental states which obstruct calmness and concentration
of mind. The

mumukgu

apply his mind and will

must first

to the development of spiritual

qualities,

does so, Brahman causes his effort

3.

and when he

to succeed.

The Meaning of Renunciation With Regard to Action

Turning the manas away from sense objects,

and

-.. .,

_:-
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toward Brahman, is instrumentar for the development of
the proper attitude in which action must be performed

in Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga. This proper attitude
consists in the mumukgu's renunciation of the agency,
doership, and fruit of action, while continuing to perform those actions which are his duty. Turning the manas
away from sense objects, leads to the renunciation of

the temporal fruits of action, which is the first step
in the mumuksu's three-fold renunciation of action. The
purpose of the renunciation of fruits, is actuarry
a
restatement of the purpose for the disciprine of the

manas. rt is not action, but the desire for the fruits
of actiont or sense objects, which binds the jïvãtman to
samsãra by reinforcing its identification with the body.
Furthermore, actions reap the fruits which are desired
by the doer of action. Therefore, in order that the
knowledge of Brahman may arise, the desires of the mumuksu
must be redirected toward that goqr, by renouncing the
desires for the temporal fruits of action (Cnfr g.24, 265) .
This sets in motion the process which is perfected through
Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga,

of the comprete three-fold
attitude of renunciation with regard to action.
Essentially, this process of renunciation is for
the purpose of revealing to the individual, his comprete

B7

dependence upon Brahman for the performance of arr his

actions, and for the fruits thereof. The realization of
this dependence, resul-ts in the recognit.ion that Brahman
is in fact the onry means for liberati.on.
seeing this,
the devotee resorts to Brahman for grace to perform the
actions which are commanded of him,and for finar rerease.
This approach to Brahman in the attitude of comprete
dependence is carled prapatti.
By resorting to Brahman,
the individuar is rereased from the bondage of the body,
that is, from the desire to perform action in order to
appease the senses. Thus he is freed to direct the manas
completely toward Brahman, so that al_I his actions take
on the form of worship and devotion.
The fact that such acts of worship resul_t from the

individual's

recognition of his dependence upon Brahman,
removes the connotations of serf-effort
and merit in relation to action.

it is by this concept of dependence
that the unity between knowledge, action and devotion is
brought about. Action is the instrument through which the
Thrus

devotee's recognition of his essentiar <lependence upon
Brahman for the performance of action, arises.
This recognitíon results in devotion and worship, which in turn
l-eads to the knowledge of

Brahman.

nãmãnuja's concept of the usefulness of action

for bringing about the mumuksu's reriance upon

Brahrnan,

BB.
i:-.-t.
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informs every aspect of the path which reads to riberation.
The performance of action in the form of Karmayoga and

Bhaktiyoga constitutes the way which reads to the threefold renunciation in rel-ation to action, and finally to

:;l:',,.
-_-'l

the performance of action as worqhin
B. Karmayoga--the Discipline of Action
The mumukgu is prepared to proceed to Karmayoga
when he has acquired the knowledge of the scriptures,

has begun to disciprine

and

the manas through the observance

of his duties and the development of spirituar

quarities.

Action in Karmayoga consists of the performance of obligatory, optional and occasionar rituar observances (karman)
prescribed in the scriptures for one's particular

caste

and stage in life.
The goal of Karmayoga is the realization

of the

true nature of the ãtman. This is possible only through
the purif ication of the manas of the desire for sense
objects, which in turn is possible only through the realization of the nature of the ãtman. rn ord.er to escape from
this vicious circle
effort
fruits

the

mumukgu

must make the initial

to turn the manas away from sense objects or the
of action, and direct it instead, toward Brahrnan.

This fixing the manas upon Brahman signifies

the

mumuksurs

ri,.:,:;.
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recognition that it is not serf-effort, but Brahman who
conquers the manas. when the individuar resorts to Brahman
in this wây, Brahman burns away the sins of past karma.
This action destroys the impurities which cause the manas
to be attached to sense objects, and arlows the mumuksu
to see the ãtman as distinct from the body (csh 2.60-6L,
64-6s).
Seeing this,

the

agency, doership and fruit

mumuksu

also realizes that the

of action are al-r a part of his

attachment to the body, as a resurt of karma. This knowredge matures into the recognition that in fact it is
Brahman who

is the agent, the doer and the fruit

of action

(GBh

18.4, 417). The individual comprehend.s that the
'iivatman Ís the body of Brahman, who ensouls him and is
his actuating principle.
ReaIi zing this and desiring
release from the body, he gives up agency, doership
the fruit

of action; that is, he attributes

and

all of, these

to Brahman, and thus is able to act without personal
attachment to action.

Such a person, while continuing to

perform karman, but knowing that essentially

it is not

he

but Brahman who acts, is no longer in bondage to the misconception that the ãtman is one with the body (Csh 5.I0,
r4B).

This is the meaning of the renunciaLion of action,
ànd the proper attitude in which aII action must be performed in Karmayoga as weII as in Bhaktiyoga.
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whire the immediate purpose of Karmayoga is the
real-ization of the ãtman, it also serves to orient the
individual toward Brahman. IIis recognition that Brahman
is the agent and the doer of action, is in fact his
recognition of his áeça-hood, of his comprete dependence
upon Brahman. Thererot" actions which are performed in

the attitude of renunciation, become acts of worship of
Brahman, who makes arl action possibre. nãmãnuja says
that worship is the activity which arises naturarrv from
dependence (ceh

9.34, 2.73-76).
ïn the context of renunciation, arr actions become
acts of worship, whether ritual observances, work for the
purpose of maintaining the bodyr or the performance of one's
social duties (cgh 9.27, 269_69; :-8.42, 508). That
renunciation does not imply the cessation of action itserf,
is obvious for the reasons already stated; that the
performance of karman is commanded of the individuar until
death (GBh 18.5, 4'77-78), and that the performance of
action is necessary for the maintenance of the body, which
is the instrument of release.
C. Arguments Against

Jñãnayoga

also discusses Jñãnayoga, but cloes not
consider it an essentiar discipline for the way to release,
nãmãnuja

ctl

and in fact, does not recommend it. /

Ilowever, a brief

look at his views on the subject wirr serve to emphasize
the points of Karmayoga which he sees as unique and
indispensable for the purpose of release.

:..a

-

ii,,,'

is an entirely meditative discipline
which advocates complete renunciation of alr worrdly
Jfrãnayoga

¡n{-irriÈ" a"

tts.
r

aim is the: Ðo..rrrË
same ctÞ
Ll.Ict L LrI
as that
¡\crl. tilcty()gd ,
of Karmayoga,

which is the realization

;,;,,

of the ãtman. But its emphasis

,..,

upon the renunciation of action is the exact opposite of
Ramanuja's emphasis upon the usefulness of action for the

purpose of obtaining release.
Rãmãnuja raises the following objections to the

emphasis of inaction in .rfrãnayoga. Because it

is based
,

on the control of the senses through self-effort,
the
individual is caught in the vicious circle of sense contror
and acquiring the vision of the ãtrnan, each of which

cannot be achieved without the other. without focusinq
flro manae ,1ñ^rr Brahman, and performing works which please
him and invoke his grace, it is impossible to break the

circle

¡:,:.::

";:,il'
..=,...

:

.

(csn 2.60-6L, 64-65).

Furthermore, because the mind dwells continuously
upon the sense-ob jects in its ef f ort to become detached

;::i:ri:

r.,,..,

from them, the attachment wilr onry become more pronounced..
what is more, without works; there is no means of destroying
the effects of past karma which bind the manas to the
':-:,

senses (ceh 2.63, 65-66).

The only solution lies in

resorting to Brahman as in Karmayoga. The key is not in
self-effort,
but in resorting to Brahman for aid (Cefi
6.64i 66, 66-68)

.

nãmãnuja also notes that it

is not action, but

the desire for the fruit of action, which binds the
,î
lrvatman to samsara. So long as the atr_achment of the
manas to the fruit of action has not been destroyed, the
jïvãtman will

continue to desire the gratification

of the

senses, even though he forces himself to refrain from
action.

The more he tries

thrbugh self*effo::t

from action, the more he will

desire its fruits.

to refrain
Thus,

becoming ever more entrenched in the bondage of the senses,

he will

finally

be destroyed (Ceh 3.33-34, 103-04).

What is more, it has already been shown that action

is necessary in order to sustain the body. The body is
necessary for the performance of all that is required in
the Scriptures in order to obtain release, and it is
obviously needed also for the perf ormance of ;iffinayoga.
Therefore complete inaction is impossible (ceh 3.8, B0-Bf).
It has al-so been stated

that

the performance of karman

is the duty of the embodied ãtman, and may be terminated
only when the atman is released from samsara.
Fina1ty, the el-ement of knowledge to which ,fffãnayoga
aspires, the knowledge of the ãtman, is also the result of
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Karmayoga. Therefore Karmayoga is alI that is needed
to prepare the mumuksu for Bhaktiyoga (Ceh 3.8, 79-BI).
D. Bhaktiyoga--the Discipline of Devotion
Ramanuja includes two distinct

within the disciprine

stages of devotion

of Bhaktiyoga. The first

yogar or the discipline

is Dhyãna-

of worship, which leads to the

vision of the true nature of the ãtman. The second stage
v! vqrqurra^Lr, is exclusiva Ua,roa*-ao Brahman, the sole
^€

r----l^l--l-!.:

object of which ís to attain him alone.
consist essentially
l.

in the worship of

Dhyanayoga--the Discipline

Both stases
Brahman.

of Worship

a. Ãtmadarsana
Dhyanayoga is the discipline

which aims at the

complete cessation of the action of the senses. The goat

of this discipline

is the vision of the true nature of

the ãtman, or the state of ãtmadaréana. As in Karmayoga,
the object toward which the manas must be directed, in
order to wean it

away from sense objects, is Brahman.

The vision of the ãtman is onlw n stecre in the continuous

process, the final goal of which is to attain
himself.

Brahman

Therefore every stage of the process must be

oriented toward him. All worship must concentrate

upon

.:.,,.
..:,-:.t.:'

:

:.:;i;,::1';:
:-::::
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the object which the individuar desires, for he wirl
attain that which he worships (Seh 4.3.14, 753).
Furthermore, Brahman is the only object worthy
of worship because he is the only "perfect object" who
is free of arl sin and impurity (sBh r.1.1, 89). rf the
goal is to purify the manas, the object upon which it
concentrates must al-so be pure.

Above arJ_, Brahman him-

self is the onry means of attaining the goar. when the
manas is fixed upon him as its subject, he who is the
rnner Rurer will burn away arr impurities, such as the
attachment of the manas to sense objects (GBh 2.6:-, 64-65).
As the mumukgu has learned through the practice

of Karmayoga, Brahman is essentiarry the agent who accomprishes all things. so Dhyãnayoga arso cannot be perfected
through the self-effort

of the devotee. It is only the
grace of Brahman, the rnner Rurer, which brings the efforts
of the mumukgu to fruition.
nãmãnuja cites the analogy
from Katha upanigad 3.3-9 which speaks of the mumuksu
the master of a chariot, the body as the chariot, the

as

buddhi as the charioteer, the manas as the reins, and the
outward senses as the horses. The Inner Ruler, who is
both the means and the goal of the journey, enables the
mumuksu to control his chariot and to reach his goal (sBh
1.4.1, 355-56)

.
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indicates four stages in the perception
of the ãtman. In the first stage the mumuksu recognizes
nãmãnuja

that, the fact that the atman is distinct
is true for all beings.
prakrti,

from prakrti,

He sees that when separated from

all beings are alike and are like himself, all

having knowledge as their essential nature (Ceh 6.29 ,
180).
Following this the mumuksu realizes that when the
individual ãtman is free from ]:arma and sin, it is like
----E:--

Brahman in nature.

This vision of the likeness of

Brahman

to himself, is never lost to the devotee, even as Brahman,s
special regard for him as a yogin, never fails
IBI, n. 300).

(Ceh 6.30,

It leads to the perception of the oneness

of aIl things because of Brahman's omnipresence within
them all,

and wipes away the differences of the material

world, which are based only on prakfti
The final

(Csh 6.3I,

IB1).

stage of vision is reached when, seei.ng all

beings in their essential nature, the yogin becomes indifferent to joy, grief or pain (Ceh 6.20-23, L76-77;6.32,

182).

The most important aspect of ãtmadaréana is that

the yogin sees himself as the -.-T_
áesa of Brahman. The basis

for this vision has alreadv been established throucrh the
experience of Karmayoga in which Brahman himself is seen
to be the agent and doer of aII actions. When the mumuk?u
sees that he also cannot achieve ãtmadar6ana throucrh selfeffort, and resorts to Brahman for grace, in an attitude

..'....'.

,,,,.
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of total dependence (prgpe!!¿), he sees the true nature
of the ãtman. The essence of this nature is that it is
the sesa of Brahman (Cshì 18.54, 516_17).
vision of his essentiar nature, frees
him from his identification with the body, ancl the malas is
released from its attachment to sense objects. This
is the state of "being free from arl activity.,, That is,
the individuar is free from the desire to perform action
inordertogratifytheSenSeS(cnrrI8.49,514).onewho
-

The mumukgu's

,;'.,;',

,,,,1
:,:::,::
t.:::

has achieved this state of detachment will be indifferent

to heat or cold, happiness or misery, honor or dishonor;
he will be completety free of the desire for materiar
wealth and wil-l- not be bound by friendship or disturbed by
the hostility of his enemies. In short, he wiII be
totarly indifferent to everything except the goar to which
he aspires (ceh 6.j-9, 169-7r). Realizíng his sega_hood,
the devoLee sees that as the only means to the goal, Brahman
is arso the only object worthy of worstrip (csh 7.rg, 2LLl-2) . with his manas rereased from sense ob jects, he is
free to direct arl- his desires toward Brahman. rn fact,
worship with devotion, will arise spontaneousry (cerì L2.LL,
345) .
b. Kaivalya
indicates that the indiviclual who attains
.t
atmadarsana,
is erigibrer so to speak, for rerease. That
nãmãnuja

)

:

',

,',,',,,,.,,),
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.
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one

who

will

not return to samsãra after rel_ease from the
Though Ramanuja does not state the connection, the
chooses release at the stage of ãtmadarÉana,

appears to be the kaival_yãrthin.

nãmãnuja defines him

aÞ,

. one who desires to realize the real nature
of the self, in a state of separation from
prakrti.
He is described as one who wishes
procùre knowledge, because knowledge alone isto
his essential nature (ceh 7.1-6, 20ó).
nãmãnuja says that the one who has reached this

goal: (r)realizes

the ãtman to be different

from prakTti,

(2) sees the ãtman to be simirar in form to Brahman, and
( 3) has Brahman as the ob ject
of his meditat.ion (csh
B.1I-13, 230-32; B.l-5-22, 233-4t.; 12.3-5, 340_42) . AII
these qualifications

are also included in the state of
/
armadarsana, but the rast two stages of ãtmadaréana are
not included. The vision of the ãtman as the 6esa of
Brahman is arso not mentioned. The qualification

for

release at this stage, appears to be the fact that the
mumukgu meditates with Brahman as his object.
The difference between him and the jiãnin who proceeds on to Bhaktiyoga, is that the kaivalyãrthin

attains the vision of the

ãtman as ensouj-ed by Brahman, while tf,.
:!ÃU., attains
the vision of Brahman himself (Ceh 8.22, 24L, n. 407).
Ramanuja says that the jfrãnin is the superior devotee,

't-a

:ì::l

9B

and that Bhaktiyoga is more easily attained than kaivalya
(cefi L2 . 3-7 , 34 0-4 3 ) .
2.

Parabhakti--Higher Devotion

â

The forms of worship
The spontaneous desire to worship Brahman, which

arises from ãtmardaréana, Ieads to higher devotion. In
his commentary on citãbnãsva r8.65, nãmãnuja gives a
comprehensive description of this stage of Bhaktiyoga,
which provides aII the essential elements for this

discussi.on. It reads as follows:
What j s on in i norl 'i n Vedãnta texts such âs ,
=tr,l"-;;;;i-;uiäor or sunrike tustre
' r lcnow
who is beyond the prakrti
. who thus knows
Him becomes here like únto a released self:
there is no other path for the attainment of
final rel_ease' (Taittiriya Up. 3.I2.7), is
knowledge (veaana)-Gf the r,ãrd) : it can be
expressed (more specifically) by the words,
'meditation' (dhyãna) and'worship, (upãsanã) :
it is of the forñif
direct vision: i_" it is
continued remembrance: and it is inexpressiblv
dear. This (knowledge) is enjoined heie (when*
the direct means to final release has to be
taught) in 'Be one whose mind is placed on I4e.'
Be My devotee. The meaning is: as one to
whom f am inexpressibly deaç hold lr{e in continuous remembrance
Be my worshipper.
Be absorbed in worshipping Me who am
inexpressibly dear to you. Worship is the
behaviour proper to complete subseivience to
and absolute dependence (on the Lord) .
Prostrate before Me. prostration is bowing
down ín submission (with the mind as well as

i:ai'
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\,,¡ith the body) , The meaning is:
'Be very
humble and submissive before Me with
inexpressible love' (csh I8.65, 524-25).

parabhakti is worship (upasãna) which has the
characteristics of steady remembrance (dhvãna) and devotion (blrg!!i).

(See also SBh I.1.I,

L6; 4.I.I,

716.)

This includes continued acts of worship, for action is
no less important in Bhaktiyoga than in Karmayoga. In
fact, it is in Bhaktiyoga that action acquires fulIy,
its intended purpose of having no other object than
Brahman. combined with these acts of worship is steady
remembrance which is worshinfrrl marliÈ:l.ion upon the nature
of Brahman, according to the descriptions given .in the
Upanigads (ved s para. BB, 246). It is the fixing of the
manas upon Brahman without interruption,

stream of oil"

"Iike a steady

(GBh

9.34, 214). This is made possible by
the CeSSatiOn Of the mana5 r^rì 1-h raa:rÄ rr1 Sense objeCtS.
With such distractions

eliminated, the manas is free to

concentrate wholly upon

Brahman.

individual description of Brahman in the
Upanisads, concentrates upon a particular mode of Brahman.
Since the qualities of Brahman are numberless, it woul_d
be impossible to meditate upon them all. The devotee is
released from this difficulty by the prescription of
specific meditations, from which he may choose any one
(sBh 3.3.58, 67L). However, the qualities of Brahman
Each

_;: S;_:..::*r;,'r1.,:¡;n*.r:
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which Rãmãnuja says ".
are 'equa1 to the thing,, i.e.
which are attributes determining the essentiar characcer
of the thing, are therefore necessarily entering into
the idea of the thing," and must be included in every
meditation (sBh 3.3.15, 639). These are the upanisadic
qualities already discussed (seep.2l_B). The remaininq
attributes of Brahman are to be incruded onry in those
meditations in which they are specificalJ_y mentioned.
The specific meditation which nãmãnuja mentions
more than once is in keeping with his general emphasis
upon the rnner controrler.

rt is taken from chãndoqva

upanigad B-1, which speaks of Brahman as dwerring within
the lotus of the heart (see p.77).
Here the devotee is

enjoined to meditate upon the rnner controlrer within the
heart, along with such qualities as the power to rea Lize
all its desires, containing ar1 things within itsel-f, and
being free from eviI, ord age and death. nãmãnuja says
that those who know thís rnner controller and these qualities, ".
throúgh the grace of that very same highest
serf, obtain al-r their wishes and the power of rearising
their purposes (ssh I. 3. t3 , 3L4_I7 i I. I.
660-62)

12

,

206_09

¡ 3. 3. 38 ,

.

rn certain of his discussions on steady remembrance
of Brahman, Rãmãnuja also incrudes descriptions of the
bodity form of Brahman (Ceh g.34, 274).9 A passage from

r0l.

the Visnu Purãlql0 elucidates Rãmãnuja's rather sketchy
references. Here dhvãna is described as concentration of
lro m
i nrl ì1ñ^n
Lrre
urrrrcr
upon

1.

an" *I*"

form of Visnu, to the point

where this imaqe is retained in the mind at all
¡(amanu3a's o".ltiption

times.

of this form closely follows the

description of the Purãna. FIis references in the

same

passage, to the giving o, nraa= such as flowers and food,
and in CÏtãbfrãsya I8.65, to prostration,

that such medit.tio^

also indicate

is carried on before the consecratéd

image.
Rãmãnuja says that the resul,t of sl eadv remembrance

of Brahman is "a state of extremely lucid perception which
is immensely and overwhelmingly dear to the devotee, "
which has the character of seeing or intuition
LAL, 296; SBh 1.1.1, 15).

and

(Ved S para.

It is devoted worship ".

by constant daily practice becomes ever more perfect,

which
and

being duly continued until death, secures final release"
(sBh 3.4.26, 699).

b.

The attitude

of worship

Worship is the result of the devotee's recognition
',
and his acknowledqement of his complete
of his ¡eee-hood
'
dependence upon Brahman. Seeing that
Brahman alone is
anua Br¿
"eing
the means to release, he demonstrates his resort to Brahman

through worship.

nãmãnuja emphasizes this aspect of

L02.

dependence in both Cîtãnfiãsya 9.34 and I8.65.

In

cr-tabhasJa 18.66. he elaborates upon the necessity for

the A.,roa.. to approach Brahman in the attitude of
patti, both for the- performance and the success of
Bhaktiyoga. He interprets Krsna to say:

H!s

. in order to succeed. in starting bhaktiyoga,
surrender, finding refuge with me alone, who am
supremely merciful, who am the refuge of all
persons
and who am the sea of parental
solicitude for those dependent on me.
I shall rel_ease you from all sins
which are opposed to the commencement of (the
discipline) of devotion (cnfr 19.66, 527-28).
It is this attitude of resorting to, or seeking refuge
with Brahman as the onry means, which causes him to give
the devotee grace to accomplish his goal.
When

the devotee learns that in fact he can

do

nothing without the assistance of grace, Brahman revears
to him the knowledge of himself. The Inner Ruler within
{-ho }raar+fosters the devotion of those who seek union
vvvvLrv¡¡

with him, and brings it to fruition.

v!

Ll

According to Rãmãnuja,

Krsna says:
In order to show favour to them alone, I
who am seated in their mental structure, that
is, established in their mental state as the
object of thought, and making manifest the
host of My auspicious qualities, by means of
the shining light caIled knowledge relating

to Me, destroy the darkness, which is opposed
to knowledge, which is born of ignorance in
the form of o1d karma and which consists of
addiction to oUjects other than MyseIf (cBh
10. 10-11, 285-86 ) .
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relationship

between divine

grace and human

action, is that action is usefur only insofar as it furthers the devotee's rearization of his complete dependence
upon grace. Therefore all the diff icuÌties along the

t'

.;,',;'

'

path which read to Brahman, are overcome onry by grace
(cehì

I8.58, 520).

c. The result of worship

.,.,,:,.,..'.,"
t.:.. .::
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The knowledge which arises from such worship is

the direct knowledge of Brahman. This is the knowredge
which cannot be gained through the knowredge of the

.::-.

j

i

1
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scriptures alone (Ssh L.2.23, 284-95). The purpose of
worship is to read the devotee beyond the sense of the
texts, to the direct experience of Brahman through the
ncr¡onfìnn
nr the manas. This
v!
norception
¡rrÐ direr'{.
urlsuL
I/v¡ve¡.u¿v¡¡
lJfAnman
of Brahman
Of
IlEI(-eptI()Il
being the means of release, and rerease being the subject
of
1-ha
c¡ri
n{-r
v!
L¡¡ç Þu!,-lJuür€s,
the scriptures are futfilled
by the
knowledge gained through worship. nãmãnuja indicates the
inseparable relationship

between direct knowledge and

worship when he says, ".
the teaching of Scripture
is conveyed by means of the term 'knowing' (vedana),
which is synonymous with meditating (dhyãna, upãsanã) "
(sgh 4.1.3, 715-16).
Such knowing is not the result of pure knowledge.
The knowledge of the scriptures must be experienced through

tl
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its application to life.

This experience takes place
through action, by which the r.umukçu realizes his inability to free himserf from the desire for sense objects
and the bondage of the body. Thus his dependence upon
Brahman is reveared to him, and seeing him as the only
means, he desires nothing but direct communication with
him- This communication takes prace through acts of

worship and devotion.

Brahman revears himserf in response

to the devotee's desire as evidenced by his worship.
Therefore the direct knowledge of Brahman is the knowledqe
of experience.
To attain this knowredge of Brahman is to enjoy
a personal relationship with him, of l-ove. The devotee
who loves Brahman with exclusive devotion, becomes the

beloved of Brahman. when Brahman himserf can no ronger
bear to be separated from the devotee, he causes him to

be

released by his grace. According to Rãmãnuja, KrÈna says:
For you are dear to Me. It has al-readv been
declared, !For I am inexpressibly dear to
the man of wisdom and he too is ãe., to Me'
(7.L7). In regard to him whose 1ove for [,te
is very great, My love for him also becomes
very great. Therefore, unable to bear
separation from him, I cause him to attain
Me (CSh 18.65, 525-26).
fn this union of love, the devotee also experiences the
bliss of Brahman, albeit, not the full measure of bliss
which he will

obtain after release from the body.

Because
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is briss, the knowledge of him is arso briss
(vea S para . L42, 296-97) .

Brahman

E.

Summary

of Grace and Action in

Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga

Through Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga, action is lifted

from the context of self-effort
spontaneous devotion.

and merit, to that of

As such it is the indirect

means

to riberation.

rt is the way or the path which the
mumukslr must forrow in order to become receptive to grace.
The primary obstacre which impedes the work of grace is
the mumuksu's illusion of his o\,vn serf-sufficiency and
his independence from Brahman. To be receptive to grace
is to resort to Brahman as the only means. At every
stage of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga, the mumukgu l-earns the
futility
of self-effort,
and is brought closer to complete
reriance upon Brahman. Thus the usefurness of action is
in bringing him to this state. Neither grace nor rerease
are obtained directly through action, but only through
prapatti or resorting to Brahman.
Properly speaking, Brahman himself is both the
means (upãya) and the goal (upeya) (SBh 1.4.1, 356). At
every stage of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga, it is Brahman
in his grace who grants the mumuksu the obiect of his
action, be it cleansing from sin, the discipline of the

I ô6

manas, the reali zation of the nature of the ãtman, or

the knowledge of Brahman himself.

nãmãnuja says Brahman

is:
. the passage way, the inner rul_er:, who Ís
the inner Ãtman of all
since the actii¡ity of
all extending as far as the ãtman, âs stated,
depends on the will of Him; H€, by being the
Inner Ruler of all, is also the perfector of
upãsanã;
. He alone is the ultimate means
fõr accomplishing the upãsanã which is to be
brought under control anAfs-ttre supreme object
to be attained;
and the controll-inq of
Him (tfre getting of His help) is only thiough
taking refuge (éaranãgatireva) in Him (Éehr
I.4.1, 356).
Liberation is Brahman's election and qift
whom

to those

he chooses. Brahman chooses those who desire nothing

else than union with him.

Quoting Mundaka Upanisad 3.2.3

and Bhagavadgita 1.L7, Ramanuja says:
From the specifying text:
'l-le whom l-le chooses
may attain l{im,' we understand from the clause:
'whorn He choosesr that one must be electecl and
that the most beloved one is elected. The most
beloved of the Lord is he in whom boundl-ess and

absolute love for the Lord
this is stated by the Lord
exceedingly beloved of the
beloved by me' (Ved S para

has been inspired:
in: rFor I am
knower and he is
I44, 299) .

The knower is one who has attained the knowledge of Brahman

through Bhaktiyoga. Of such a devotee Krisna says:
Unable to put up with his separation (from me),
I Myself want him. The meaning is that I
Myself give him that progress in his worship
which is required for attaining luie, the destruction of all obstacles thereto and the
condition of My being extremely dear to him
(cBh 8.14 , 233) .

LUI

Brahman chooses those who follow the path which is laid

out in the Scriptures.
path falls
Èho

ar¡

¡a

F

The choice to embark upon the

to the individual,

but it is Brahman who gives

-- persevere and to attain the goaI.

{-n

The Condition of the Released Jiva

in salnsãra, the devotee does not yet enJoy
Brahman as directly and as fulry as he wilr when he L^^
T¡O5
Whil-e

been permanently reteased from the body. whire in the
body he obtains release only in the sense that he

attains "the cessation of what impedes it" (seh r.l.4,
lRTl

'Fho
*..- iT,
J*\.¡a

must remain in the body until

the fruics

of its karma, which Brahman wirled before the devotee
began to propitiate him, have been exhausted. while in
the body, the plurality which is the result of prakrti
stiIl persists, even though the devotee has rearized that
Brahman and not plurality,

is eternar.

complete union

with Brahman can onry be attained when the jfva has escaped
the plurality of prakrti (SBh 1.I.4, 186-87; I.2.J,2,
270-7L)

.

Having thrown off prakrti

and the bondage of karma,

the -jiva manifests the folrowing quarities. rt is free
from evir and enjoys uncontracted knowredge. Being free
from the pleasure and pain caused by the desires of the
sense-organs, it enjoys the unlimited bliss of Brahman

,,.:::::.;ii:t.i"::,}'rti': :i:iiilii¡i;ti::::iii,iì:Ì¡¡ii!i,;ii,i*iiì1ii':.'lù',ì:':!.:ii:iiií:,iì:iii,;i;,.1:,,:jìi
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(sBh 4.4.3 , 751-58)

.

It is free from old â9ê, death,

grief, hunger and thirst.

rts desires and thoughts realize
themselves spontaneously (SSh 4.4.3, 151). Thus it is
capable of entering many different bodies for the enjoyment of pleasures. These bodies are not the resurt of
karma, however, and therefore cannot bind bhe jrva (selr
4.4.l-3, 15, 765). The jîva also enjoys all the worlds

of Brahmants creation.

Though these bodies and worrds

are of the sphere of change, they are arso the manifestations of Brahman's glory, and it is in tl-lis context that
the released ifva enjoys them (Sshì 4.4.I8-I9 , 767_68).
rt sees itself as equar with al-l other rereased irvas,
for its view of prurarity

in the universe has been disperted

"by the recognition of the absence of any existence apart
from Brahman" (Ssh L.4.22, 395).
The essence of the jiva's

condition in rerease

from the body, is that it now experiences in the furlest
sense, íts true nature as a mode of Brahman (seh 4.4.s,
759) - That it continues to be dependent upon Brahman is
proved by the fact that, while the qualities which the
jÏva possesses in release are those of his own nature,

they are permanent insofar as the Lord Himself on whom
they depend is permanent" (Seh 4.4.2l-, 769), Furthermore,
the quatities which it possesses are rike the quarities
"

of Brahman, but they are not arr the quarities of

Brahman.

I09.

'The jlva remains minute
and does not share in the
aII-pervading omnipresence of Brahman, or in his

creative and universal ruling power (Snn 4.4.I3_I4,
t64).
what it does share to the furrest extent is the
supreme bl-iss of Brahman. rn release the ji-va obtains

the goar which has been the object of its devotion in
salnsãra--the direct experience of the brissful and
perfect nature of Brahman. Having obtained the object
of its l-ove and devotion, and desiring nothing more, it
never returns to samsãra. Brahman for his part, having
taken to himserf, the devotee whom he greatry roves,

will not turn him back into samsãra (seh 4.4.22,

-t7O_7I)

.
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CHAPTER

VII

Prapatti and the

Gadvas

A. The Problem
No discussion of Rãmãnuja's doctrine of grace is

complete without the consideration of his position
/

prapatti and ggqe_lqge!_i. This

sub

on

ject is complicated by

the fact that certain modern scholars have challenqed
the claim made by Rãmãnuja's successors, that the
Gadyatraya was written by Rãmãnuja, and that it contains
'lên.re is made on the
hi s ear-hincr v¡¡
on nranat1This
r-ha'l
uÇ¿.i
rr¡!Ð
vr¡q!Iç¡¡y(
Prqvq
1-

basis of the discrepancies which they see between the
Gadyatraya and nãmãnuja's major works. Any attempt to

settle this question will

require much more extensive

research into the work of nãmãnuja's immediate disciples,
than has been done to date.

In the mean time, the

Gadyas

and the doctrine which they appear to contain, cannot

so easily dismissed, âs having no relation

be

to Rãmãnuja's

major undisputed works. The purpose of this discussion,
is merely to state the differing

views on prapatti,

and

to show how the concept of prapatti as given in the
/-/Sarangatigadya, and the Srirangagadya, is related to the
t_

same

concept as it appears in Ramanuja's major v¡orks.

j-:

iii:'':::(:';.;l

Neither the vaikullhagadya nor the Nityagrantha are
incruded in this d.iscussion, for they cio not dear directrv
with prapatti.

It has already been stated that prapatti is
surrendering oneserf to Brahmanr or resorting to him for
grace in order bo obtain liberaLion. é"r¡_lgsgti is a
formar ritual act of prapatti through ar,. ,..itation of
prescribed mantras. érÏ vaisnava writers trace the origins
of prapatti back to the Taittiriya, Katha and évetãÉvatara
Upanigads

and Bharadvãja-samhitã of the pãfrcarãtra riteratur".l

within the two centuries folrowing Rãmãnuja's death, his
forl-owers split into two groups, because of the different
emphasis which they gave to the doctrine of prar¡atti.
Both of these groups differed from the teaching of Rãmãnuja's
major works, in that they believed prapatti to be a means
to liberation, independent of bhakti.
B. The Textual Evidence

In none of his major works, does nãmãnuja teach
prapatti or éaranãgati according to the interpretation of
these two schoors. However, the previous chapter has
shown that he does consider prapatti as absol_utery necessary
for the removal of the obstacles to Karmayoga and

),-:!..!?;::tE:!:::!!;::::iÍr:ii::È:i:;;::::fii:-:r:Ìl::¡ii:ì¡;::i.r:I::::li:::::i";;,1*:úr:+.::,:*i:i:liüji.1:$ir"'.
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Bhaktiyoga. At the same time, arl the major works state
that these two disciplines constitute the way to riberation. A review of some key passages from the cftãbhãsya,
,/the vedãrthasalngraha and trre Érîbtrãsya,
wirr serve to
reinforce these two points.
rn cftãbhãsya 7.IA (207-08) , nãmãnuja states that
the gunas cannot
aot ¡a
be overcome without takl..,
fakincr !ç!uyç
rofrrcrp trrr
in
=<Brahman. This statement is made, however, in the context

of a discussion on the superiority of the jfrãnin as compared to the kaival-yãrthin. In verse 19 (2I2) he esuates
the devoted worshin nf t-ha -i'*l-;-

in +he fOrm of Bhaktiyoga,

with Brapatti.
gives two interpretations of Bhagavadgltã
r8.66- The text says: "completery renouncing arl dharmas,
nãmãnuja

seek Me as refuge.
naÈ
¿¡vu

I witl release you from all sins.

ar
i or¡a rl
y!¿çvs.
Ramanuja's
first

interpretation

reads:

Renouncing all_ dharmas which consist of
Karmayoga, Jnãnayoga and Bhaktiyoga, which
constitute the means for the highest good
(of salvation), and which are being performed
with great love as My Worship according to
qualification
(renouncing them all) with
the complete renunciation of the sense of

agency, possessiveness in works, fruits and
such other things, .
continuously think
of Me as the aqent, the ol:ject of worship,
the goal of attainment and the means (526).

This passage concludes with:
I will release you from aII sins. That is,
I will release you from aII sins which stand in

Do

li:+,|;ii;
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the way of the attainment of Myself, and which
consist of countl-ess acts of ãoing what ought
not to be done and omissions to do what ouqht
to be done, piled up from time without
beginning. Do not grieve (521).
A portion of the second interpretation

reads:

. in order to succeed in starting Bhaktiyoga,
surrender, finding refuge with Me alone, who am
supremely merciful, who am the refuse of all_
persons without taking into consideiation the
differences among them (relating to such things
as birth, education and so on), and. who am thã
sea of parental solicitude for those dependent
MÕ
^n
I shall_ reJ_ease you from aII sins
which are opposed to the commencement of (tfie
discipline of) devotion. Do not grieve (527) .
Rw ei1.her
u!u¡¡ç!

inJ-ornraj-:#ìnn
r¡¡Lu!y!ELqLrulr,

TZ:rm=
narmayoga

--,t
and

Bha]<tiyoga

consti-

tute the way to liberation. At the same time, the performance of these disciprines is possibre only when the
individual- recognizes the futility of self-effort and
seeks the assistance of the Lord in the attitude of
prapatti.
the

of action with renunciation is
discussed in Ci-tãbhãsya 18.57-6I (sLg-22) . Then in verse
62 (522-23) nãmãnuja states that avidvã cannot be overcome
by serf-effort, but onry by taking refuge in Brahman with
same concept

all one's heart, thought and feeling.
concludes the discussion by saying:

In verse 63

he

Thus, in this way, you have been taught
everything to be learnt by those aspiring for
salvation and more mysterious than áff mysteries that which rel-ates to Karmayoga, that which
rel-ates to ;fi'ãnayoga and thãt-which relates to
Bhaktiyoga. After considering this fuIIy, in

lI4

whatever manner you wish (to act) according
to your qualification,
act accordincrlv
(s23-24)

.

All these passages indicate that prapatti in the
sense of the ci-tãbhãxya, is the attitude in which Karmayoga
and Bhaktiyoga must be performed. rt is that approach to
which presupposes the true knowredge of the ãtman
as having its sore essence in being a éega or Brahman,
while reariztng that it is Brahman who is both the qoar
Brahman

and the means to reach the goal.
The Vedãrthasa{rgraha arso teaches prapatti

in the

context of Bhaktiyoga. In paragraph 78 (ZZ¡, nãmãnuja
states that it is impossibte for the individual- to obtain
release without Bhaqavatprapatti. Then in the same passage
he states that upãsanã is the path which leads to Brahman.
rn paragraph 91 (248-50) ne summarizes atr the steps which
read to parabhakti, stressing the aspect of taking refuge
in Brahman at each stage. At the same time he is crear
that it is the worship of bhakti which invokes the grace
of the Lord.
Many passages of the írT¡f,ã=v.

state that the
worship of bhakti is the way Lo release (e.g. SBh I.I.t,
15-17; r.L-4¡ 199). one passage also refers to taking
ref uge in connection wit.h worship (sBh 1. 4 . I , 344-57 ) .
Here Rãmãnuja is discussing Katha 'upani:ad 3.9-11 which
compares the devotee Lo the driver of a charioL ancl Lhe

:"
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senses to the horses.

rn the same way that the driver
attempts to contror his horses in order to reach his
goal, so the devotee arso strives to contror the senses.
But, says nãmãnuja, the senses can be controlled onry
by taking refuge in, or seeking the herp of the rnner
Ruler who dwell-s within the heart and makes worship possible.
rt is crear from alr these passages that prapatti
is the essential ingredient at every stage of Karmayoga
and Bhaktiyoga, through which the devotee attains his qoar.
Prapatti is the naturar resurt of the mumqkgu's discovery
that he is neither the agent nor the doer of action, and
that as the

of Brahman, he is totarry dependent upon
him for liberation.
onry when Brahman is approached in
this attitude of comprete dependence, does he grant the
6e_sa

devot-ee his goal.

Furthermore, the manner in which to
demonstrate oners attitude of prapatt-i, is through worship
or bhakti.

Brahman rereases those who through continued

acts of worship, acknowledge him as the only means for
liberation.
Prapatti in the sense of these texts, is
inseparable from bhaktir ârrd conversel-y, bhakti is impossible
without it.

There is no mention that riberation mav

be

obtained through prapatti alone.
The Gadyatraya as a whole is believed to be illus-

trative

of the three mantras of the Rahasya-traya: the
/
Tirumantram, the Dvayam and the carama sroEa.
These are

I16 .

regarded as the "three secrets" which accorcling to érl
vaisnavism, contain the core of what the scriptures teach

concerning riberation.

rhe éaranãg3llggqyc is regarded
as the principle of the three a^åo.=. The é.rr.rg.gadye
is a hymn of surrender to Lord Ranganãtha which ..it"rut.s
the desire,s expressed in t.he éafanãgatigadya. A brief
examination of the ratter wilr .r.riry the points which
have red rater commentators to berieve that the Gadyas
present a different position on prapatti than do the major
works.

/_
sri,

rn his dialogue with Lord Nãrãyana and the consort
Ramanuja expresses his complete serf-surrender to

the Lord.

At the opening of the hymn, he surrend.ers himself to the mercy of dtÏ and asks for her bressing in his
act of seeking refuge with the Lord

(SarG st. L-2, 7-B).

Then fol-lows a lengthy invocation in which he praises the

excellent qualities

of Brahman and the beauties of his

form. Next nãmãnuja asks for the forgiveness of his sins
and for assistance in overcoming the obstacles of the
gunas (SarG st. 13-14, 35-37).

In stanza 15 he quotes

ehagavadgltã 7.L7-L9 and prays that he might become such
a jfiãnin as is described in these verses. He then asks

to be endowed with parabhakti as described in Bhagavadgïtã
8.22, fl.54 and I8.54. The prayer concludes as follows:

:

., ,i -" .. '..
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Make me also endowed with cônstant

nar¡ì^rh¡kri

-.
-'.Jparal'nanq,
and- peÄêlqeÞ¡ekli.
r pray tfrat r rna[-'
become Thy servant in ever constant service to
Thee I having acquired the experience of bhe
Lord, i.e., full and clear and constant, highly
desired, having no other object in view and
produced by. palabhakli, paraiñãna and paramabhakti,
a service which is the result of the qre.t urse
to perform services of alI forms suited to the
conditions and circumstances of the moment, which
are produced by the unlimited 10ve and devotion
to Thee arising out of the experience as stated
above (SarG st. 15, 40-41_) .

The Lord's reply is that because of his act of serf-

surrender, the obstacles which prevent Rãmãnuja from
obtaining what he desires wirt be removed. Then hê
wirl receive the direct vision of Brahman and the state
of eternal servitude (SarG st. L7, 48).
C. The Opinions of Interpreters
The three main elements of this Gadya which do not

appear in Rãmãnuja's major works are: the phrase
parabhakti-parajñãna-paramabhakti, the term ni tyaka ilnkarya ,
and the statement that the recitation of the Dvaya mantras

will

result in the direct vision of Brahman.
(higher knowledge) and paramabhakti

(highest devotion) which Rãmãnuja prays for in the
/_
saralagatigadya are not mentioned in any of his other
works. These speak only of parabhakti as supreme devotion
It is equated with the direct knowledqe of Brahman as

a

.
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result of continuous !'iorship of him. Some later commen{-:J.nrq ìnì-orn¡st parabhakti as the devotee's longing for
an everlasting vision of Brahman, before its accomplish'>/-/

In his commentary on the Saralagatigadya, Sudarsana
Bhatta states that prapatti stands in the place of

ment.-

parabhakti, because through his act of surrender nãmãnuja
has become a prapanna.
So he does not intensely pray for parabhakti but,
only for the other two, i.e., parajñãna and
paramabhakti so as to be obtaiñãE-Iã-Ey-him
auif ncr TTsI[if e time here. EVen in the case of
a person engaged in Bhaktiyoga, 'bhese two are
obtained by him during the time his connection
with the body continues. They are, however,
upaya (means) for salvation in his case. But
Ï1- tfre case of a Prapanna they are not Upãyasbut really gains (upeyas) obtainable just before
Mokga (SarG 3B-39).
Robert Lester holds that the phrase parabhakti-

paraifrãna-paramabhakti, as well as the term nltye]<grmkg¡Jg,

"represent a clear evolution of theological concept beyond
1

nãmãhuja's commentaries."r FIe says that service in the

major works, has the form of bhakti, and applies only to
the state of samsãra. Vedãnta Oeéika interprets service
as consisting of both action in the attitude
tion with regard to fruits,

of renuncia-

and nityakair_nkarya or "self -

less love and service to God and to aII the Divine
manifestations.
Pillai

"4

Lokãcãrya, the leader of the Tengalai

(southern) school which resulted from the dispute between

:.: :::i:.:..:
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Rãmãnuja's folrowers, expresses his position on prapattÍ

in his interpretation of the Rahasya-!rêyê., which interpretation he berieves to be in keeping with that of
-5
Ramanuja.

Lokãcãrya holds that grace is completely
uncaused, and that the onry purpose of prapatti is in

the removal of that which impedes the work of grace. what
impedes it is the individualrs efforts to attain rerease.
l-or Lokacarya, prapatti consists in the passive acceptance
of grace. The devotee must cease to concern himserf with
how he may be saved and simpry surrender himserf to the

mercy of Brahman. rn this reiognition

of his dependence

upon Brahman, the obstructions to grace are removed, and
Brahman exerts his will

and not prapatti,

to save him.6 Therefore grace,

is the means of liberation.

Vedãnta Oelika, the leader of the Vadagalai

(Northern) school-, teaches that prapatti is an aid to, and
the cul-mination of Bhaktiyoga, as werr as an independent
way to release.

Prapatti is an easier means for those
who are incapable of bhakti, because of caste, ignorance
T

of the scriptures,

or the inabirity

to endure the process

of Bhaktiyoga. It is for anyone who wants it.B
Vedãnra neéifa holds rhar rhe íæ

is illustrative
of liberation through a
act of
"irlgf.
/saranaqati which consists of the rltual recitation of

=-i

l_

the Dvaya mantras. - the particular
o

to reínforce this interpretation

20

passage which appears

reads as follows:

Even though you are without all the things
prescribed as the means (upäya) to obtaiñ
this service to Me, even though you are
overcome by countless sins which are obstacles
to exclusive and endless paraÌ:hakti, para jffãna,
and paramabhakti at My two-Iotus-s-fîke-ïeeE,
since, by whatèver mode, yoü have uttered the
two (dvya) , to you only, by My compassion al-one
(eva), the obstacles to exclusive and endless
paraÞnakti, pg¡1úgnq, and paramabhakti at My
two lotus-l-ike feet will be comEletelv destroyed, together with their ca.uses; exclusive
and endless parabhákti, parajñãna, and
paramapnaktl- to My two lotus-like feet are
obtained by My grace; just as you are (you will
have) a direct vision - (of Me) bv -'l
Mv orace alone
ñ-e-ñ-hhã

(sarG

sr. iti . to----

According to vedãnta neéika, this Gadya teaches that the
performance of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga is not required
of the individuar who seeks rerease through'the performance
11
I
ot. saranagatl.However, he does not mean that the
ptup....

*ho has obtained liberation

act, shall cease a1l acts of worship.

through this ritual
Like nãmãnuja,

Vedãnta Oeáita teaches the performance of one,s duties,
and prescribed acts of worship, without attachment to

agency, doership and the fruits

of actio.,.I2

Modern schol-ars are not in agreement as to whether

or not the Gadyas teach prapatti as an independent way to
release. John carman holds that the obvious interpretation
/_
of the Saranaqatigadya is that./ saranagati is taught not
as an independent

-

means,

but as ur, urd to bhakti.

trn
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order to avoid this interpretation,

rater commenta.tors

interpret

parabhakti to be the goal rather than the mean=. 13
carman states that the emphasis of the Gadyas is at reast
as different from that of the rater schools of érr
vaisnavism as it is from nãmãnuja's niajor works. He
suggests that the notion of surrender in the Gadyas may
be seen as an intermediate position between the tro.14

rn his discussion of the 6aranãgatigadya, professor
M. Yamunacharya arso impries that it ;= irlustrative
of
prapatti as an aid to bhakti. He stresses the personal
nature of the Gadya, and says that in answer to nãmãnuia's
nrrnaÈ{-i
Ê/AgÌ,l¡99r'

t* Lord assures his devotee not to waver in
his faitfr but rest assured in the certainty
of the presence of the Lord with
him t-hrnr.rnlr
- -tr'ä-ö"rä"ãäåirarr the vicissituães
"r-ii;".
Gadya brings to us a revelation
of Rãmãirrja,s
impassioned religious consciousness and hls
vivid sense of the personal presence of Cod. 15
This statement impties that the Gadya portrays a single
spiritual

experience in a ronE life

of continuous devotion.

s. s. Ragavachar on the other hand, insists thac
in the nãmãnujin tradition, prapatti. can be both an instrument for removing the obstacles to bhakti and an independent way to liberation.
He holds that in the citãbhãsya
Ramanuja merely conforms his exposition of prapatti

to

the position taken by the ehagavadgi-tã.r6 rhe éaranãgati gadya is a third variation, he claims, of nã*ã.,,r¡.,= two

- -.. -..:.; '.: .:.'
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interpretations of ehagavadgitã r8.66. rn the first
interpretation prapatti is,
. an aspect of bhakti. On the second it
destroys the impediments to the emergence of
bhakti. On the third interpretation embodied
fn EIè Gcdya, it destroys the impediments to
r7
release.

Thi.s third interpretation is expressecl i n naar'ì r¡ J-lra ciame
¿/,
words as the Gadya's, in the Asta-sloki of ParaSara
Bhatta,

a contemporary and disciple of Rãmãnuja.

IB

Robert Lester takes the most extreme position in
J-he vy¡,vor
¿-lnnne i {-o
r:l i ra¡È
ì ^h-'
LE urr
ct- Lrt'lrr,
rry completely dismissing the
possibirity that the Gadyas belong to nãmãnuja. After a
,/ comparison of the Saranãgatigadya
lengthy
with nãmãnuja's
major works he states:
It needs only to be said that there is a basic
discrepancy between the two. If we interprec
the. Bhagavadgita passages aIludecl to or quoted
rn the Gadya, in line with Rãmãnuja's cÏtãbhãFya,
they would be in direct conflict witfr the overal-Ì tenor of the Gadya. There are a f ew
statements in the Gadya whiclr lead us to believe
that something besides a mere utterance of
'taking refuge' is necessary in order to gain
the highest goal, but the author finally makes
it quite clear that, in fact, such an ulterance
is sufficient.
Even if we could admit that
something more is involved
that éaranaqati is
here, in some sense, only auxiliary (ãnqal to
bþakti, that in such a devotional outþõuFing
there is bound to be exaggeration due to aeep
ra'l'i ainrrc
€oal'
- \de cannot reconcile such
-,-r_l_ng
éarafãgati
with nãmänu ja's view.
'Irantric'
Ramanuja neither considers the act of taking
refuge as in itself qualifying one for supreme
b1iss, nor
does he use derivatives of prapad and
saralram :a-gam with refere4çe to a distirrct act
involvinq such utterance.-'
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D.

Suggestions for an Interpretation

of the

Gadyas

With regard to the phrase pgf¡t
jñ;
"l.ti-p"r.
paramabhakti, if parabhakti is taken to be the means

and

not the goal, as it is in nãmãnuja's majo.r works, then
there is no contradiction between it and the two ratter
terms of the phrase. parajñãna and paramabhakti may be
seen merely as progressively higher stages of devotion
and of the experience of Brahman. nãmãnuja's reference

to this sequence may then be interpreted as his expression
of his desire for ever increasing devotion, and as

an

extension of his teaching of parabhakti in his major

writings.

Regardless of which interpre ta tion of i,his

phrase is adopted, bhakti remains as the stated object of
Ramanuja's act of prapatti.
Though the major writings do not mention

nityakaiTkarya or eternal service after release from
salnsãra, Rãmãnuja does say that the jTva's dependence upon
Brahman continues after release (SBh 4.4.22, 159).

The

aspect of dependence is his main emphasis in relation

to

the É"9u, but he also indicates the aspect of service in
his statement that the function of the /se?a is to manifest
the cr'lorr¡
Brahman. The ------:6.=. fulf iIIs this function
J of
" through worship.

nãmãnuja equates the devoted worship

1)4

of bhakti with the joyful service of one whose only delight
is in devotion to his master (Vea S para . L42-44, 296-99 ¡
para. JB, 237-38) .

Therefore the concept of nityakaimkarya

is not in contradiction

to the major works, and in fu"a

can be interpreted as an extension of their teaching
t

sesa-hood.
--------

on

-)ñ "

The references in the Gadya to the passages from

the Bhagavadgi-tã can be used to counter the argument that
the Gadya demonstrates prapatti or 6aranãgati as an independent way to rerease.

rn;

,".;;;""

of Bhasavadgitã

1.:-1-I9 in the Ci-tãbhãsya, Rãmãnuja clearly indicates
that one becomes a jffãnin through the devotion of bhakti.
The context of the discussions of Bhagavadgi-tã 8.22, 11.54

and 18.54, is that of the discipline

of bhakti.

In each

case, Ramanuja states that devotion is the way to liberation.
Other than the statement of
of the mantra will'yield
no other explicit

Brahman,

that the recitation

the vision of Brahman, there is

statement in the Gadya which can

be

interpreted as a reversal of nãmãnujais view of the neces..- Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga. Though the request for
sity for
the higher forms of bhakti may be taken to indicate that
this has not been preceded bv the disciplines

of the

Gitabhasya, it is inconceivable that Ramanuja's life
anytfrir'rg else than a constant process of devotion.

Iike1y interpretation

was

A more

of the Gadya is that it constitutes
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his personal expression of his inability

to achieve his

goal in his own strength, and of his complete dependence
upon Brahman to bring his efforts

to fruition.

reply then indicates that he will

receive grace to achieve

the highest level of bhakti.

Brahman's

This interpretation

is

supported by Professor Yamunacharya's designation of the
t-

Saralagatigadya, the "Swan Song of nãmãnujaJ' He says that
it expresses the "fervour of the human soul throbbing
with deep love and surrender to its Master," and "the
consummation devoutlv wished for bv everv true devotee."2l

The style in which the Gadyas are written,

and

the context in which they were conceived, also support
this interpretation.

The fact that they are in the form

of prose poetry, suggests that they are not intended

as

systematic expositions of doctrine,' âs are nãmãnuja's
commentaries. According to tradition,

the éararrãgatigadya

resulted from Rãmãnuja's discourse with the divine couple
during an ecstatic Ltun"u,22 and the 'srîtu.,g^ guayu j-=
a personal act of worship before the image of the deity.
As such, these works are obviously spontaneous expressions
of mystical experiences. Carman points out that such
works must be considered in the light. of

"

the living

tra-

ditions of the sect, especially as they are expressed by
the previous line of teachers."23

Yãmuna, upon whose

major works nãmãnuja's dependence has already been stated,

-
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also wrote hymns to which the Gadyas show a similarityProfessor van Buitenen, who agrees that the poetical
and mystical natu::e of the Gadyas is signifj-cant,

points out that there are marked similarities
and the introduction

also

between them

to nãmãnuja's Cítãnfrãgya, as weII

as

to his commentary on CTtãnhãgya 9.34 (Vea S intro. 32) .
Rãmãnuja's recitation in these passages of the excelLent
qualities

of Brahman's nature and form, resembles the

invocation of the éu.t-tãgttigadya.
No conclusive judgment of Rãmãnuja's position on

prapa!_ti can be arrived at on the basis of his writings
alone. This will require research far beyond the scope
of this thesis, into the works of Rãmãnuja's immediate
disciples and his later successors. All that can be said
here is that the interpretation of the Gadyas as nãmãnuja's
personal acts of prapatti,

in aid of bhakti, appears to

be just as logical as the view that they advocate prapatti
In tight of the
as an independent way to liberation.
éaranãgatigadva, it is not
foregoing discussion of the _..----îto see why the later schools made a doctrinal
difficult
issue out of what Rãmãnuja intended merely as a hymn of
tl

personal expression.

I

vühatever his position on prepslli,

the importance

of bhakti remains, even in the Gadyas. Most later schools
also did not intend to eliminate bhakti as a means to

:-iral:::ì:;::;;jU:irì:!:tr.-1.:;

r,,:i+,.r::.iij.i,::..:.i::;,:..n

;;:i;;-1:;,.:;:;;i i;:;.::ja:rì:..i, l:.:Ì:::ì.ir: :r:ìi:j:i:.üli:;;it:iii:..:.iiÌ::i:,]r.,:+:!,::
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liberation, but merely to establish prapatti as an
arternative means. rf the present-day practice of the
living tradition of érl-vui=navism can be car-led upon
as evidence, then the importance of bhakti is attested

to by the fact that it is generaJ-ry considered to be the
way for the majority, while prapatti or 6aranãqati are
for those who take sacred orders.

.::

i:.: : r.: .;,:.::,'.:t.:;.
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CONCLUSION

Iìãmãnuja's synthesis of the role of divine grace and
of human action, through his formulation of the concept of

the three-ford renunciation of action, is based upon the
nature of the jfvãtman's ontic relation to Brahman. The
jfvãtman is the body of Brahman, who ensours him and is his
actuating principre.

Brahman is the support apart from which

the jîvãtman cannot exist.
all the individual's

I{e is the rnner Ruler who directs

activities

and funct_i_ons. without hÍs

grace and guidance, the efforts of the mumuksu to obtain
liberation wourd have no affect.
Brahman is the éesin in

reration to

arr beings u.r" á"r.. As such, tr,.i ur"
absolutery dependent upon him for .r-, their activities and
whom

for final liberation.
Because he desires

the liberation of the jlva from
the bondage of karml, Brahman takes the initial action,
through creation, to bring this about. rn creating the
world and uniting the jlvas with bodies, he provides them
with alt the faculties necessary for the purpose of forrowing thé path to liberation. Through the scriptures, he
provides the knowredge which is the indispensable prerequisite for forlowing the path. From the scriptures the
mumuksu may acquire the knowredge of the nature of Brahman,
of the nature of the jïvãlman and his relation to Brahman,
and of what action l-eads to release.

j ¡:,:
- Jl.','.-.'
.a:.:1':.: :.: ::.
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Through various modes of grace, Brahman continues to
promote the liberation of the jivãtman in samlara. He uses

the operation of the raw of karma as an instrument of his
grace. on the basis of the injunctions of the scriptures
as to what ought to be done and what ought not to be d.one,
Brahman metes out punishment and reward for the purpose of
directing the individuar toward right action. By descending
and residing within the empiricar rearm in his vyüha,
vibhava and arcã forms, he assists and manifests himserf

to those who seek him. As the rnner Ruler, he guides and
brings to fruition their efforts to obtain riberation.
Liberation is possibre onry for those who understand that the essentiar nature of the ãtman consists of
its dependence upon Brahman. The purpose of folrowing the
disciplines of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga, is that the
individual may gain the knowledge of that relationship.
The four basic requirements of these disciptines are, the
purification of the manas, the renunciation of the agency,
doership and fruits of action, acts of worship and devotion,
and praÞatti. These form 4 continuous disciprine through
which the mumuksu rearns of the essential nature of his
bondage, and his inabirity

to free himserf. Thus he comes
to the rearization that he is not capable of any action
at all, apart from the assistance of Brahman, and that
rerease is not the resurt of serf-effort.
This experience
through action, of his dependence upon Brahman, and of the
mercy and enabling grace of Brahman, leads the devotee to
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the point at which he resorts to Brahman
for liberation-

as

the onlv

means

Therefore, action can be said to be the indirect

to release through which the individual_ becomes
receptive to grace. rt is the way or L.he path to riberation
in that it constitutes the disciplining and purifying

means

process which prepares the individuar for the realization

of his proper reration to Brahman in which he depends on
hirn for rerease. However, it. is the enabring power of
grace which makes it possibre for the mumuksu to forlow
the path; and it is grace which grants liberation to those
who recognize it as being the gift of grace. Grace is the

direct means, therefore t or the agent through which
l-iberation is affected. Nevertheress, human action is
essential to the process as grace is.

as

It cannot be said however, that release is the
resurt of action or sel-f-effort, because the key to the
usefurness of action ries in the individual-'s dependence
upon grace for the performance of action" nãmãnuja's
articulation

of the combined functions of grace and action
is based upon this concept of dependence which is inherent
in the viéistadvaita view of the ãtman,s ontic relation to
Brahman- The nature of this relationship makes it possible
for Ramanuja to formurate a doctrine of grace according to
which the individual must take responsibirity for the duties
which are clearly assigned to him; but because these duties

.
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can be performed only through dependence on grace, actron

is elevated from the context of merit and self-effort, and
is transformed into the devotee's expression of his
dependence upon grace as the essential means for Iiberation.
nãmãnuja's doctrine of grace is the source to which
his successors and aLI later Vaisnava commentators referred
as the authority for their interpretations of Vaisnava
Vedãnta. As such, the importance of a clear understanding
of nãmãnuja's thought lies partly in the fact that it is the
starting point for the extensive study which stilI needs
to be done on these later writers. As indicated in the
chapter on prapatti, the subject of grace continued to be
a central concern for them, but an important shift in
emphasis took pIace, concerning the importance of grace and
action in the process of liberation. Many commentators give
evidence of a greater stress on grace apart from action,
and a moving away from nãmãnuja's position on the usefulness
of action in relation to grace. This trend is already evident in the writings of his immediate disciples, erulãla
perumãI gmberumãnãr and Kürattãlvãn, as weII as in tttu rotL
of parãáara Bhattar, nãmãnuj^;= successor at érIrang.*.f
The same trend is also present among the commentators who wrote within the two centuries after nãmãnuja.
It has already been stated that though the differing interpretations of' prapatti given by Lokãcãrya and Vedãnta
oeá:-fa resulted in the schism between the two schools of

Sri Vaisnavism, both of them advocate prapatti as
independent means to liberation.

an

vedãnta oeáita, however,

takes a more moderate position, whire Lokãcãrya compretery
negates the usefulness of action.

Sudarérr. Suri,

who

u/as the most important commentator on nã*ãnuia before

Vedãnta Oe6ifa, and who wrote a commentary on the Gadyas,

also regards prapatti as a v¡ay to liberation independent
nf t-ho rlì c¡i^lines
¿¡ur
v!
Bhaktiyoga. periya
rçtrJa
of D¡¡a/\ufJvYq.
Ãccãn pillai
..

another commentator on the Gadyas, states that prapatti
must replace the way of devotion which rel_ies on self)/
effort.Srinivasadasa, the seventeenth centurv cofiìmentator

on Ramanuja, holds that both bhakti and prapatti are

v/ays

I

to release- "
It is not difficult

to sed that in some
,- v/avs
Ramanuja's writings give room for the interpretations

of

these commentators. His emphasis on prapatti in conjunction

with bhakti, in particular, lends itself rather easily to
their views. At the same time, in his major works, nãmãnuja is clear on the necessity for the purifying and
disciplinary process of action. FIow these later writers
'i

us1-i f i ed f hei r i nf ernrctaJions in the f! ace
uvv
v!
of
this
u¡¡ro
}/r u uq

is a question for future study.

far-fu,
lqv

-

Included in this question,

of course, ig the problem of the interpretation

of the

Gadyatraya, and what later commentators take it. to indicate

about Rãmãnuja's position on prapatti.

Thj.s whole topic

...
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will require research, not only into the works of nãmãnuja's successors, but arso into the sources of earlier
vaisnavism, such as the pãficarãtra traditi-on and that
of the Ãrvãrs. nãmãnuja's interprel-ation of the relation
between grace and action in the process of riberation,
as given in his major works, Ís inseparable from any
investigation

into either of these questions.

A number of furt.her ambiguities in relation to
Rãmãnuja's doctrine of grace remain to be crarified.
One is the question of whether or not he considered

liberation

to be possible for arr four castes, or only
for the three higher castes. some modern scholars have
taken nãmãnuja's commentary on Sütra I.3.32, as his
definitive position on this question. Here he says that
éü¿r." cannot gain the knowredge r:f Brahman because they
are barred from the study of the scriptures

(sBh. r.3.32,

337-39). There are many factors, however, which support
a strong argument to the contrary. For exampLe, Rãmãnuja's
commentaries on this sütra, in the Vedãntadfpa, the

Vedãntasãra, and tf,e érïUf,ãEya, are the only ingtances

in which he states explicitly,

that éüAtr= are excluded

from the knowledge of Brahman. whire it is clear that
considers the knowledge of the scriptures as necessary

he

for the successful performance of Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga,

-l:tj:'j.

j-- ...:,i:
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in tne cItãurrãgya rre states that arl are eligibre for
rerease (9-3, 213), and that what is required is devotion
and the performance of oners duty in accordance with
one's station ín life

(18.55, 5tl).

One could arsue

that he is simpry forrowing the emphasis of the Bhagavadgîtã, but the same courd be said of his interpretation
of the sütra - The fact that the Vedãrthasalngraha arso
stresses devotion as the \^/ay to rerease, and quotes from
the BhagavadgÏtã in this regard, indicates that Rãmãnuja,s
sympathy is with the position of the Bhagavadgïtã (Ved

9L-92, 248-50) . This and other
Ioped to support this view

âr.rììmênl. s coul_d

S

be deve-

Further study into the detairs of nãmãnuja's doctrine
of grace wirr necessitate a study of the key concepts
which nãmãnuja uses, in order to come to an approximation
of interpretation of these terms, in accordance with his
usage and context.

the interpretation

such a study would also be

of the commentaries of

.-.; -: . ;..
'.:.,....-:

.

heJ_pfuJ_

for

Rãmãnu-ìa's

successors.

Another topic which deserves further eraboratÍon
is that of Rãmãnuja's totar concept of the forms of worship

in relatíon to Bhaktiyoga. some western schorars have
tended to interpret Rãmãnuja's bhakti entirery in the

':. ..'. ''
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context of the disciplines
process of meditation.

of yoga, and of the mental

This is a misleading interpreta-

tion, and is probably at least in part the result of
the fact that nãmãnuja says little
or the mechanics of ritual

about image.worship

worship as such.

Some have

taken the few remarks that he does make on this subject,
to indicate that he sees these rituals

only as lower

forms of worship for those who cannot attain meditation.
f¡n'lic
I
,to*"rr"t,
rrre rcruL
r5r
that for Vaisnavism, worship or

rFha

meditation upon the qualities

of Bhagavãn, are always

in the context of image worship.

The image embodies the

presence of the Lord, and the d.evotee's devotion to him

is acted out through the care and worship of the image.
To divorce Rãmãnuja's Bhaktiyoga from this context, is

to miss much of his total concept of devotion and worship.
Besides the importance of nãmãnuja's doctrine of

grace to the study of Vaisnavism as a whole, âD important
apptication for Western t.;.Iars,

of stuclies such as this

one, is that of the continued development of interreligious
dialogue.

nãmãnuja's étÏ vuirnavism is an especially

suitable subject for this purpose, because of the fact
that among Hindu schools of thought, it provides the
closest comparisons to Christian concepts. The outstanding
similarity

between these two traditions,

is the fact that
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both bel-ieve liberation

to be possibÌe only through the

descent of Supreme grace.

This and many other apparent

provide a strong basis for dialogue.

similarities,

Such dialoque would contribute to a better Western

understanding of Hindu theism and of Hinduism as a whole.
Tn

{-l.ra

(
mnn ì cm of
nf
,.re rnonism
éankara
has been regarded in

n: c J- {-ha

the West as the most important and typical form of Indian
religious philosophy.
l^^^
rrcls r-^^*
r)eerr *-,l^
rild.ue

but much still

In the last two decades, progress

to cOrrect this One-sided view of HinduiSm,
remains to be done to increase or-ìr a\,vare-

ness and understanding of theistic
and specific studies of theistic

Hinduism. Dialoguê,
Hindu thinkers, wiII

both contríbute to this process. Dialogue could also

be

useful in another \üay. It could bring new perspectives
to Christian concepts, and thus cause Christians to look
more closely at their own tradition,

evaluate it in a new light.

and perhâps, to

One of the purposes of studies

such as this one of nãmãnuja's doctrine of grace, is to

contribute to this process of interreligious

communication.
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rndian veopre,
eeopiå, 5:3Lr
5:317.. yadavaprakãsa
Yãdavaprakãsa he
fretd
cne vre\^r tnat Brahman constitutes the worrd in his o\^¡n
essence,
and is ídentical with it

(Ve¿ S para. 58, 2ZS).

11

-'Dasgupta,. History, 3: B0-gl.
'lR

"Ramanuja refers here to Matsya purãtra
2go, f5, which
cl-assif ies the purãnas accordiñg tä-the-dõt of Brahma's
l-ife on which they
promurgáted. some be]_ong to the
day when sãttva was',iere
predominanl, some when tamas v/ere
predominant, some to the day when rajas were predominant,
and some to the day when the gunas \^/ere mixed. The

sãttvika purãnas are authoritátive and decisive in
conflicts between any of the purãnas. J. A. B. van case of
Buitenen,
iñtro., p. 34.
@,
lo
*-¡,t.
Narasimhachary,
yãmunãcãrva

(Baroda: Oriental Instit

Ãgamaprãmã¡ya

of

20_

J . A. ts. van Buitenen, Vedãrthasar,ngraha ¡ pp.
Dasgupta' History of rnaian pffi-s5.

4

3_4

B;

)'l
-*4.
Hohenbergêr, Rãmãnuja: ein philosoph indischer
Gottesmystik (Bonn: S
Seminars der Universitat Bonn, 1960), p. 6.
22
--Carman,
Theology of Rãmãnuja, p. 49.
23r. A. B. van Buitenen,_Rãmãnuja
on the Bhagavadgltã, '
condensed translation of Gïtã
notes (netrri : Motil-at BañãlsiããËt 19 6 B ) , intro. , pp. g-r2

)a
-'For
J. A. B. van Buitenen's discussion on whether
or not Rãmãnuja wrote these two works, see his VedãrthasaTgraha, intro., pp. 31-32. For John carmans'-ãfEõIssion
of J. A. B. van Buitenen's remarks, see his Theology of
Rãmãnuja, pp. 57-60.
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T
25/^
--Srinivasadãsa,
.

YatîhdramatadÏpil<ã, Sanskrit text
with English transrat@ãmr
Ãdidevãnanda,
wi th a f orward by P. N. Srinivasachari (1,¡aclras : Srí
Ramakrishna Math, L949), p. xi.
o
"Thibaut, Vedãnta Sütras, with the Commentary of
,
Sankarar vol. 3
^a

)1
''the
Vedas are divided into t-hree cat-egories: mantra
indicates the thing to be done or performed (in a riteJ;
vidhi are injunctions or "those portions which prescribe
or enjoin the performancg of certain rites to secure
certain resuÌts;" arthavãda are "those portions which
explain, describe or generally add to the injunctions. "
Vedãrthasar.ngraha, intro., p. 5I;
9._A: E. van Buitenen,
Srinivãsadãsa, yatïndramffi
4L- 42 .

CHAPTER

II

'Th'ihant . Vedãnta Sütras with the

fLq!arw
Commen
rr¡l.Lr¡
Y

Sankara, vol. 34, pt. 2, 3.2.16, p. 156.
)
-rbid.,
2.I.27, p.

of
v!

352.
I

3--.,
-Visistadvaita--or

,r.
visiçlasya
visiilÞarupam advaitam-"' monism öf the dif fereñõe{--r.rniEy of-tñã-Inïverse' sspiritual and non-spiritual substances with and in God whom
they modify by constituting His body. "' J. A. B. van
Buitenen, Rãrnãnuja on the tshagavadgïtã, p. L, n. I.

'Tattva can be translated as "true or real state,
truthl--îããTitv-"
"â trne nrinr:in'le-" Õr "an element or
elementary property. " In this case "reality" is not a good
translation because that would imply that cit and acit are
realities completely apart from Brahman. according to
Viéistãdvaita, they are real- and distinct, but they are
also' inseparable from Btahrnan.
¿

,

!vq¿¿

uJ

,

q_
"Carman,
Theology of Ramanuja, p. 91. For Carman's
remarks on the distinction which Rãmãnuja makes between
svarüpa and svabhava, see pp. 92-97.

6^uarman

's translation,

Ibid.,

p. 77.
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i.

'Bharatan Kumarappa holds that nãmãnuja's concept of
the divine nature is based fundamentally upon the sadqunas
as given in the Visnu purãna, along witir iis e*pftaËiåupon love as an ãsþêõE-õE-Te divine nature. He says
that Rãmãnuja is simpry reading his sectarian views into
the upanisads, and interpreting their definition of Brahman
on that båsis. The Hindu Conception of the Deitv: as
Culminating in R
,
pp. I85-91. John Carman disagrees with Kumarappa's view,
pointing out that as a Vedãnta scholar Rãmãnuja takes the
upanisadic definiLion seriously. He says that by referring
to both of these groups of qualities, plus the attributes
of compassion, etc., Rãmãnuja is defining the divine nature
both as it is in its essential nature, without reference
to any other entity, and as it is in relation to finite
beings and the worrd. For carman's furl discussion of this
subject, see Theology of Rãmãnuja, pp. 71-97; 204-207.
9,t

'Srlnivãsaclãsa, yatlndramatadfpikã, p. 90.

q

rÞro.,

p

B6

ln
*"8.
M. Awasthi and C. K. Datta, The Tattvatraya of
Lokãcãrya: a Treatise on ViéiFtãdvaiffi
Prakashan, L913), p. 61.
't'l
**Carman,
Theology of Ramanuja, p. t63.

f2S.. Carman's translation,

Ibid.,

p. 78.

l?
--AwasthÍ,
Tattvatrâyâ, p. 49.
14
*'Carman,
Theology of Ramanuja, pp. L92-93.
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1B

III

-The \çetra is produced by: (I)
thr. fir¡e oreat
\+/
a
(earth,
elements
water, fire, air and space), (2) the ego
(ahamkãra), (3) the inLellect or the cosmic principle
I
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(buddhi), (4) the basis of individual intellects (mahan),
and (5) the root-principle of aII material existence
(avyakta). From these raw materials are formed the eleven
senses and the objects of the senses. S. S. Raghavachar,
Introduction to the Gïtã BhãÞya (Mangalore: Mangalore
Trading Association ¡ L957) , p. I5I.
'#

)
-The
senses consist of five cognitive organs, five
organs of action or motorial senses and the manas. The
objects of the senses are souncl, touch, coloilTãste,
and
odour.
I

"The atman is of itself pure and sinless (cBh L3.4,
368; Ia.fg, ¿fO). The jjyãllnen! entanglement in samsãrq
is due essentialJ-y to karma which leaves a residue uþon
the ãtman. Rãmãnuja says that the wrong perception of
the self as being one with the body " is brought about by
its being wrapped around by the ignorance consisting of
karmat it is not brought about by its essential nature"
(ceh L3.I2, 377) .
CHAPTER

lc.t^..,,

IV

Theology of Rãmãnuja, p. 134.

2rbid., p. r32.
3rbid., p. r36
CHAPTER V

tFor this purpose of creation in relation to
(divine sport), sce Carman, Theology of nãmãnuja,
.I

LL7

IIICI
L-

L'

-22.

-V. R. S. Chakravarti, The Philosophy of Ramanuja
(¡,ladras: By the Author, 24 Kasturi Ranga
Iyengar Road , l-97 4) , pp. 8-9 .
2

.-- ' / '
(viáiÞt.ãdvaita)

¡i¡rr.,1i..¡-:i:

I43

-For a detailed description of the five forms of
Brahman, see Érïnïvasadãsal YatÏndramatadîpikã, pp. I33-I40
=Friedrich Otto Shrader, ArI Introduction to the
ar
Pãfrcarãtra and the Ahirbudhnv
¿,

of

Yamulra,

p.

ry,

egamaprãmãnya

6

ç./
-v. N. Hari Rao, The History of the Srirangam Temple
(Tirupati:
Sri Venkatèswaia University, L916), p. 56;
Carman, Theology of Rãmãnuja, p. 43; J. Gonda, Vi?¡)uism
ondon: Athlone lresÈ, 1970),
and Siva
Âr

"Rao, Srirangam Temple, p. 57. Swami Ramakrishnananda,
by Swami Budhananda, 3rd
Life of srffislated
akrishna Math, L971) , pp. lI4, L96,
23I.

'shraeder, rntroduction to the Pãficarãtra,
T
Blsrr-nr-vasadãsa,
Yãtindramatadf
'

pikã, p.

239

p

49

.

-This interpretation is applied by the translator,
M. R. Sampatkuraran, p. I20, n. B, as weII as by M.
Yamunacharya, "The Significance of Arcã," viáistãdvaita
Philosophy and neligión: a Symposium by TwenEi*Fãurrg7 4)
'
p.
and
IBl,
in Theology of Rãmãnuja,
ffian,
Kumarappa, in The Hindu Co"""Þtio" of th. Oeity, P. 316,
refer to
also tãke this
image worship.

l0ror a description of $rÏ v.i=nava tempre worship,
see Jagadeesan, giätor)¡ of érÏ vaishnavism, pp. 357-371.
11érÏ.,i,rãsadãsa, yãtindramatadÏpikã, PP. 203-04, n. IB.

l2chrkt.varti,

Philosophy of Ramanuja,

p

328

f:
t.t.',1.
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CI]APTER

VI

l*Thibaut,
The Vedãnta Sutras, with the Commentary
-of
Sankara, Vo1. 34 , pt. L, 1. l. 4, pp . 22-21 .

.

2th. four stages of life (ãérama) consist of the
student, the hnrrqehol der - the ilãnããFincr hermi t and the
llvuJ9r¡vlue!,

^^^^{-ì ^

IN SBh I.3.32 (339) Rãmãnuja says that éü¿t.s
( lowest
caste) are not qualified for meditation
They may hear
because they may not study the scriptures.

the teaching of smrti, but this is helpful only fof 9t=troying thelr sins. ln the GItãbhãsya, however, Rãmãnuja
go.i .Iottg with the ehagavadglTãiã-ÞõsitioSr-that li!gt"and Südras (Cefl
Éion is for everyone@en
g.33, 273). What is required of the individual of each
caste is the performance of his duty, with the desire
for obtaining release (CSLI 18. 55, 5II) . 'Ihe dutíes of
as
each caste differ in accordance with their ability,
them'
within
predominant
determined by the gunas which are
of
development
the
The performance of såcrifices and
spiritual quaJ-ities are assigned to Brahmans onIy, because
the
these are easier for them to perform th¡n for
(merchant
caste) '
Vaiéyas
(warrior
anQ
the
caste),
X-ñáLtiy"=
perform
to
However, these two castes may also attempt
these sacrifices and develop these qualities, for the
purpose of obtaining release, but they at1 not.assigned
to the* .= their duiy. The duty of the Süara is to serve
the first three castes. The point is that, it is the
performance of one's duty with the desire to obtain release,
änd not the type of action itself, which is efficacious
(ceh I8.4L-45-, 506-5rI). Those who are unable to attain
steady remembrance of Brahman may worship him by building
templãs, or even through service such as sweeping them
(Ceh 12.10, 44-45). The only requirement is that these
are performed as service to Brahman. fn CÏtãbhl?ya 9.34
(214i, after a description of the excefleñt qualities of
Bhagavãn, Rãmãnuja interprets Krsna to say that the Lord
is an ocean of bóundless mercy,'ñrågnanimity, and maternal
solicitude, and that he is the "refuge of all without
exception and without regard to their particular qualities ' "
4Su. also GBh I0.4-5, 2BL-82¡ 12 . r3-r4 , 347 -49 ;
L3.7-9 , 372-1 4¡ 13. 11 , 375; 16 . l- 3, 438-40; L8.42, 507-08;
SBh 3.4.27 ¡ 700-0I.

.,a'-
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f,Robert C. Lester, nãmãnuja on the Yoga (Madras:
The Adyar Library and Research Centre, L916) t Y. 'r.
6

r¡ia

.

7rn a number of passages, Rãmãnuja includes ;ñãnayoga
along with Karmayoga and Bhaktiyoga, as the means to
release. In the case of the introduction to Gr-tãbhãçya
chapter 4 (II1), he is simply stating what has already
been discussed and what will be Lhe topic of this chapter.
In GItãbhãçya 16.6 (442\, he is also reviewing what has
beeñ-ãîscuÊsed. Neither of these passages indicate that
nãmãnuja is endorsing Jñãnayoga. Gitãbhãgya I8.66 reads,
"Renouncing alI dharmas which consist-s of Karmayoga,
tfiãnayoga and Bhaktiyoga, which constitute the means for
. " (526). This and other passages
the highest goal
l-ike it, can be interpreted to mean either that Ramanuja
is not ruling out Jfiãnayoga completely for certain people,
or that he is including it in the sense that it is part
of Karmayoga. For Robe::t Lester's comments in this regard,
see Rãmãnuia on the Yoga, pp. 83-98.
oThe four stages of maturity of ;ñãnayoga are: (r)
retiring from the world of activity, withdrawing the
senses from contact with sense objects, and focusing the
manas on the ãtman (Cgh 2-58, 62-63); (2) cultivating
R

indifference to that which pleases and that which does
not please the senses (cehì 2.57, 62); (3) becoming a sage
of sleagV understandingt ¡.e. one who practices reflection
on the ãlman, unagitated by feelings of love, fear, or
anger (GBh 2.56, 6L-62)¡ (4) focusing the manas exclusively
on the ãtman, having completely renounced desire for
anything else (ceh 2.55, 60-61).
o

'Fot a discussion of the bodily form of Brahman
Carman, Theology of Rãmãnu j a, PP - L6'7 -1 4 .

see

ln
tuH.
H. Wilson, The Viç+u Purãna: ,a. System of Hindu
Mvthotogy and Tradition, translation with notes, rntro(London: Oriental Translation
Fund, I84õ; reprint, 3rd €d., Calcutta: Punthi Pustak,
L9'72), pp. 513-I4.
$,

lii
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CHAPTER

VII

fDr=gupt., History 32379.
,
2c.r*u.rr, Theology of Ramanuja, p. 2IB
?_
-Lester,
Ramanuja on the Yoga, p. 171.

4satyarrrata Singh, vedãnta Deåika: His Life, works
and Phil-osophv: a Study, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series
Studies VoI. 5 (Varanasi: Chowkharnba Sanskrit Series
Office, 1958), pp. 390, 394.
tM. B. Narasimha Iyengar, Mumukshupadi of Pillai
Lokãchãrya, translation (Madras: The Educational
Publishing Co., L962), para. 274, p. 34.

6rbid. , para. l-50-64 , pp. 20-2L.

'Singh, vedãnta oeéika, p. 374-15
a

"rbid. , p.

383

.

o
-N. S. Anantharangachar, The Philosophy of Sadhana
.in Viåiçtãdvaita
--. /,
(Uysor: Prasaranga, University of
Mysore, L967, p. 210.

l0l."t.r,

Rãmãnuia on

the Yoga,

1fsingr,, vedãnta ne6ika, p.

pp

r59-60

386

I2_.
t_Ð].o., p. Jyu.
.

*"Carman, Theology of Ramanuja, p.
-1i-Ibid. , p. 2L5.

2L9

O

I47

ttM. Yamunacharya, Rãmãnujats Teachings in His
Words (Bombay: Bharatiy

Own

1a
-"S.
S. Ragavachar, "Dr. J. A. B. van Guitenen and
Dr. Robert Lester on Rãmãnrj.l" Sfl Venkateswara Unir¡erFi!y
oriental Journal (Tirupati) 13 (19 70) , p. Tt .

17-,
..
- IbÍd.

1B_,
.LÞl-o.,
.

--

, p. IB.
p. It.

1q
--Lester,
Ramanuja on the yoga, pp. I69-70.

)(\
-"Carman,
theology of Rãmãriuja, pp. 220-2I.
)1

Yamunacharya, Ramanuja's Teachings, p. LzB.

-'Carman, Theology of Rãmãnuja, p. 233.
23_.
..
I nì ô

CONCLUSION

*Carman, Theology of Ramanuja, pp. 223-25.

¿-,.Ibad., p. 2L8.
2,/
-:
"Srinivasadasa,
pp. 94-100.
YatindramatadiÞlka,
APPENDTX

Inãm¿ãs Gand, I{indutva (KãáI: Samvat 1995),

p.

655.
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GLOSSARY

AII definitions_9lven here are according
to Ramanuja's usage.
adravya: non-substance
ahamkãra: the ego or the faculty of self-conception.
---:ajada: that which does not change.
erl-a.

a nrârlã.nna who has not found fulf iillment.

arthaFãma-para: those devoted to pleasure and worldly
ñâ

t h

atman or jiva:

a J-iving sentient being which is subto Brahman, has knowledge as its essential
property,
and is distinct from the body, the sense
-siaiary
organs, and the manas.
non-knowledge as_opposed to the knowledge of
Brahman, which is vidya.

avidya:

baddha: a iiva bound in samsãra.
bhagavat-para: devotees of Bhagavãn (Visnu).
-bhakta: one who seeks moksa
- through Bhak;;ron".
bhavigvat:

future.

bhuta: past.
buddhi: the intellectual faculty or the faculty of
comprehension; the great cosmic principle; mahat.
citta:

the faculty of thinking.

devatãntara-para:
(Visnu)

.

devotees of deities other than Bhagavãn

tsl

dharmabhutainana: attributive
,N-

+

consciousness

dharmakãma-para: those devoted to

dharma

dravya: substance.
dfpta:
ekanti:
jada:

a prapanna who has found fulfitlment.
a prapanna whose

mânâQ

is one-pointed

that which changes.

.:
¡
^ conJ
^^-1"-n]-i
ult(j Lron
jIvãtman: the individualized ãtman l-n
- wîtñ-the body, the sense orÇãns and the manas.

.rJjñana:

tãIa:

knowledge.

time.

kalpa: a period of time equal to 4,320,000,000 solar
ât the beginning of which the creation of
--lãars,
ihe world is said to begin, and at the end of which the
world is destroyed, by the will of Brahman.
karma: the doctrine of moral causality operating
-through many births.
karman: action; any religious or ritual action.
mahat: buddhi
manas: the co-ordinating organ of perception and cog----r'Ttior' - which co-ordinates the ef f ect of the senses
upon the ãtman. According to Ramanula's usage, the
mãnas incìJJdes the buddhi, the ahamkãra, and the
õîtta. He also sayã-EhãE the ãtrnal dènotes the rnanas
,

vY¡¡¿v¡l

mãyã, avidyã, as opposed to Sankara's definition of it,
UeÏng-tle principle of iIl-usion from which the
-ãs world evolves, und.er the guidance of Brahmanmoksa: Iiberation; eternal release from worldly existence
--ãna rebirth.
mukta: a f reed -i iva.
mumuksu: one who
- aspires to liberation from

------------..--

;tt:::
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nirgula:
nitya:

-

devoid of qualities.
eternally free.

nityavibhüti:

aII-pervasive.

padartha: key categories.
N
.Jpanga-jgalendfiya:
the 5 sense organs through which
Knowledge is acquired - hearing, sight, smeII, taste.
and touch.
N
panca-ka_rmendriya:
the 5 sense organs of activity - hands,
speech, feet, and the organs of excreti-on and ôeneration.
^l
anca-mahabhuta:
the 5 gross elements in their unevorved
state - ether, air, fire, water, and earth,

¡^/
panc3-tanJng!.rg:
pure inf initesimal substance out of which
the mahãbhüta and the sense organs evolve.
parabhakti: higher or supreme devotion.

,rV_
parajhana:
higher knowledge.

parãk: that which cannot exist apart from that to which
it belongs.
paramabhakti: the highest devotion.
paramalKantr: a prapanna whose manas is extremely onepointed.
prakara:

mode.

prameya: object of valid knowledge.
prapanna: one who seeks moksa through prâpatti.
prati6arlravartti:
moving towards bodies.
pratyak:

that

wh-i-ch

dependent upon it.

pratvaksa:

can exist apart from that which is

perception.

Sabda: (a) literalty
sound, voice.
(b) authoritåtive, sacrecl verbal communication-

r53.

sabdai-vigaya:

sense objects.

gaggu{tas: six qualities

of Lhe Lord-

åakti: potency; non-substance which is the effecting
agent of causation among aIl causes.
samsãra: the worl-d dominated by the law of karma and
----rebirth.
samyoga: conjunction.
/revelation. scriPLure.
sastra:

or tradition which is handed down in
smrti: remembrance
r-,,
---:lT.:Lj*^
vI
the human authOrs Of the sütras, und.er the
wt I L]rlv
direction of Brahman.

that which was heard €rnm {.l'ra l-ronì nn i nn i a
áruti:
sacred eternal sounds or words as heard by holY
sages caIled Rishis.
Èyi
+l-ra *hrao
õìrnâ q - sãttva, tamas and rajas.
u¡¡s .
u! !Y¡rrn=
_--.-....-------:_
IMrt

U¡rç

vvY

LLLL¡LLLa

'

vaikuntha:
----_:-:-

the celestial

abode of Visnu.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

GBh

USED TN THE TEXT

The Citabhasya of Rãmãnuja.

tt*-r***

by M.

R.

Sampatkumaran.

SarG

SrÏ ghagavad-Rãmãnuja's
Sara+ãgati Gadya. TransIated by K. Bhashyam.

SBh

The Vedãnta Sütras, with

the Commentary of Rãmãnuja,
Translated by George Thibaut.
Ved S

Rãmãnuja's Vedãrthasa{rgraha,

Translated bv J. A. B. van
Buitenen.
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